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JACK ECKERD tAIL) IREY 	ROBERT GRAHAM ('L%L'i)E KIRK 

The Candido'ates: 
Of Sound-All 

TAUJiJIASSEE, (UP!) - Nine candIdsm for 
governor have apri* $ million peddling their wares bat, 
two days before the election, onethlrd of the voters don't 
know the name of even one of them. 

PoUs show 30 perce of the voter, on undecided. Most 
of 

then, election officials say, wont go to the polls 
Tuesday. 

Of 3.9 Million eligible Democrats and Republicans, 
}sctlon Director David Cardwell ezpectaonly I,175,44010 vote. 

DeMte such gimmicks as Jim Williams' weekly 
rIzgd a*srd to the biggest liar In the race and Bob Grshain', working at a different odd job each week, plus 
the image-making of some of the hlghestprtced, most 
enibt.after political consultants In the nation, the 
campaign has failed to excite the average voter. 

For one thing, some of the major focus of the campaign 

ROBERT SHEVIN 	BRUCE SM%flIEi 	HS T%ZL}J 
- 	 JIM WILU%.0 

Faceless Bundles 
ke Promises? 

	

(iraharn and Williams have captured most of the 	 __ 
newspaper endurerme 	tad evu got the bleaslng of the biggest, the prestigosa Miami herald. 

It will be all over Tuesday for one of the two Republicans, with muUIUfllcnaj5 drugstor, chain owner Jack Eck,rd appearing to have an Unowgaj, lead over lone challenger Cmgreenas Log Frey.He, so 

has been on casino gambling. ERA and abolition of the 
elected cabInet. Issues that won't be voted on until 
November. 

Listening to the political oratory. It's hard to tell one from the other. Mat promise some kind of tax relief, help 
In attracting dean, new industry to provide more jobs and 
beef up the economy, and improvements In a school 
system all agree Is second-rate. 

Attorney General Rubsti Shevin is conceded to be the 
front-runner, practically guaranteed a berth for the (XI. 3 
nmotf In decide the Dew.ocratj. 	With i,n 
running. there Is little chance of a first primary win. 

Favorite, to make the runoff with Shevtn are Sen. 
Robert Graham, U. Gov. Jim Williams and former Secretary of State Bruce Smathers, with recent polls 
giving Graham an edge so shlgM that bad weather in 
Miami Tuesday could tip the scales against him. 

PERSPECTIVE 
SAM that he Is already wooUI Democratic votes for November 

Rut Frey is hoping to capitalize on Last-minute charges 
that Eckerd tailed to move against fraud and mis. 
management whil, head of the General Services 
Adnunutration under Gerald Ford. 

Prey has mod of the nws__ mçpaei. but Eckerd 
won the Herald and lnflesei(lal SI. Pitenbwg TImes 

Iach Chose a ruc.ning mate for gsograpIcaI balance or appeal to a voter bloc that may ipsO the tfPerimc, hot. wren victory and defeat. 
Williams. n.etng help in the popeiloa Tamp. Bay 

AM selected Sen. Betty Castor of Tampa who ike him a 
following among women-2 orpnlaation. Claude kirk, 

lnf,rm, Ni LWi 
- 1taeIa1. Pig, IA 

once labstril an enemy of racial dmegr,gafton. pulled. 
diocker and enticed former black Rep Mary Singiisai of 
Jscbmvtlle to hi, ticket. 

IAk.rd got Public Service ('oniujuton Chairman 
I'aula hawkins, a coniwner favorite. Hans Tansies', 

Sm, A'. EXAGE VDTZ*, Pig, IA 

Carter Details 
The Key Issues 

At The Summit 

How Many 
Will Vote? 

Seeslasi, 3erdasr 104 Uedlss, Candills Brute I. 
~ &MIMS 0 a is,aa at do essisly a si, registered voter, 

 
INS tars cot at lb. pss Tus.dey. 

"I obeb tke laciest uatd be blgker and corpri.. me," 

S. tar, * ab"ft bullets bmw. bees nimd, eke 
sald, iblek could becate a blgber larasut a ike 31 
Poll 

Of the $1,43 prom eligible I. vise Is the primaries, 
25319 are r'g$end as Dem.rra*s, !3,* Republieme 
Wild 3311 ate registered with lpllatupsrty destga.tlma. 

Ouly Demwr,ts may vote to Ike kliisbeg race,: tar 
C.reu, ikstzld 1— Adrin Bell Jr., David Best, Mike 
Obese sad Des Piladeotes; Goveru.r - Lftsy Eden and 
Macbe Kay; Bob Grabm and Way" Muses; (laud, 1. 
Kirk Jr sad Mary L Sligletss; Burt L Sheebe sad Jim Glisasu; Brace A. Smalbers sad Charles W. Beyd; Rico 
Q Tinder and MsaueI Arque. and Jim WMUaw and 
Betty CasI.r Secretary .1 State - Beverly F. Dealer, Jim Fair, George riresIsur, J.e Little and Bkbmrd Reskt; 

AUsraey General - AW Becker, Isny mekard, Jim 
5.11k; C..pdk, - Dan flecoby and Gerald Lasts; 
Stat. Treasurer —Bill Gler sad Des Haaietss; Slat. 
Smelt DtsIIICt ii— Be Beck, W1141111148 Wises starry, 
Gime Taruer, d Silks. Z. Vu MeWt; Slat. 
Rerewutatln, DIsitict 31— Cal Devise7 and Charles 
Jeaqk Ks.sl.s. 

Only Kepubllcme may vote Is Ike tsII., 	races: 
Governor - Jack bierd sad Pesla Ilawbim arias Frey 
and Peter I. Csa; Stale Bprh,, Dbetakt 34—
lobby mUShy and Bib Lm,O; C.y C--1j, 
Dtstt( I - 9su Glee and Ran 'W 

All voles's, repc4e.. .4 party atil½.s, may isli be 
Ike felkoing co.psrtbes. -1111 &a: Cke* Judge, Ges 
5—Geedes Frsdedk ad Dk Jese 	U; Cheats 
Jus, Grsq II— Fruares An Jtn.. ad Harvey 
Pse Bebsel Beard, UbeIriet 1— B.C. Iimsr Jr., CiHa B. 
K09111111 sad WIl 	"II" BriM. 

('Gusty coamlesien, judicial candidates: WkM 
are they really like? Pages 1. M 

CAMP IW,Pfl), Md. t UPIt - 
PresIdent Carter 	has 	taken 

Ii 	is 	In., 	thatpersonal twern Its prtsrlpils and their 
over the task at the Camp 
David commit of defining and 

diffilultles between Begin and 
Sadat are no longer an un- 

advisers. 
The mood of the 	irish 

Isolating the 	differences 	be- 
tween Igy$lafls and Israelis 

pedizn," one official 	said 
Friday evening. 	Carter 	at- 

delegation, 	one 	source 	said, 
was 	good' But the source 

on the key Lena, of Israeli with. 
tendril a Jewish Sabhoth direw 
at Begins Invitation 

said the ot*lmIstic mood says 
drawals from the Wed Rank, 
Iploinatic sources say. 

Aceuntng to the her, d. 
nothing about the eventual 
outcom, of the cwnfor,nc, 

anptans that are emerging The object is to agre, on a 
Carter 	met 	both 	Israeli from the ttt*ly secluded Camp framework which can then be Prim, Minister Menach.m David cvnlennce, Carter has used 	by 	the Egyptian 	and 

Begin and Egyptian pr,g tw(mw an active participant In Israeli 	foreign 	misi, 	. Anwar s.è vriutay alternoun rces and has work oat the Mails of a peace weiutng JuM over 19 minutes 

the neZ
rowy"a ceased  	batener a(rwn,M that could than be with 	n and l$ minutes wgj1 and a  signed at a fInal peace iou. Sodat In what one diplomat US. 	officials 	expect 	the terwnc . 

described as a short ast,., rWIseI* Preceas sill last over The tIres leaders spent .u.g 
exercise In dhsdtle diplomacy, the 	w.eksnd, 	and 	that 	the seven lssws meeting og.s 	in II was a change In pattern summit 	will 	wind 	up 	by the first two days of the sian. 
from the tug two days of the Tuesday or Wribiesday after a 
summit, 	whir, 	the 	three flflil 	icnei 	of 	snartinge 	big,  kf IVMMIT, Pug, *4 
leaders met privately, probing - 
the key Isaac., but leaving the 

- 	reflr.Uui 	of the 	details 	will! Today later. 

Diplomatic sources said that 
refining process has now begun. 

Areed The Clack 	.. 
Bridge 

11. La.11 	 44: 
There also were inubcstjois of 

HINVOCIPP 
Rista1 

a peychological breakthrough 44: 	 3.4 
tJlUzLVfa 

In personaj relations between Crossword 	
6Cst 

144: 
a.. Begin and Sadis and progress EditarIal 	 l.a Tele,M.  

CRAM 	Seminole County Ekc$ioø, SuperiMr (amliha 
Bruce' gives Iut-mlnuie instruction, to poll worker 

COURSE ('of. Gold 
('Ox' one of seirral workers "he *ill be on duty Tuesday. ('ox "ill be at Altamonteamoni, Springs' precinct five. (Ski of precinct,, Page 1%. 

- 	

- --r tabs 	 near AM 

Casselberry Brothers
s.e Weather

ANE 

	Solomon: Make TheirMove(s) 
lyJcAtLsEuy 	

- 

? 0is an old man's game? "ibis Is a mIsrreptIon," sc. 
m.'stsig to the Solomon brothers - Mart. it. and Eric, is. of 
Camelbetry. 

And they should know. 
The sons of Mt. and Mrs. Stephen Solomon of I Baybirty 

Branch Road, they were Udrodrced to the game is an early age 
IV their father. 

The senior Solomon does not play tournament chase, bud jut 
happened to have a plastic eel around the bees,. 

Meek has been playing tournament chess since 1173 ON he 
'as Iliad Eric darted In $974. 

Heroes, it lake, so muck stamina said cancentruties Is eue 
shong, grueling hours of tournament play, ysutbatluly has a 

111111MAWints& on the aging ChM experts, the beys,im.d 
nd 

A.Iap wall th, Florida cr.--' -i*beM 
srttm Labor D.y usibend at Florids Tecb.clogkai IMiv,,.I,, 

Aairugis 	lsded far 1gM bears sad lownnd play 	 ________ 

igM and isdad mdi Msy .4gM, 	j US $ am, 
ad samatboss ad eudleg utli 

Mart was c*dirertor fat the karialad ad IN 
lNhwftlh@WiNftsmdwbid I I 	 Is 

$iel$OTME*$MILOMO$,pupSA 

____ S. Timps.*. 	 _____ 	 ___ 

WbM 	IMw Kutbmol sad ,ed abaa 	An. Ka 
mba. Isasm,iat lo lb. rIpk.. Eric Islsm. 'Wu and heatb.,, Mark, NseIn(isa Ibolr game, lo pnp.,aij., hr Ib.lr .na .pr..Img nia,.s. Kak.ol and Karpff ate vyhg hr $3$; Eric ilu 	cam. dii. -aba l)sy nambad I. *1.1mg mawy, on: IM as lb. Fl.dd. Open lb.. ('baa. pisusbips Al Florida Trcbaslsgkal VulunMy, 

C 



JAY SOLOMON 
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nAgers Arrestd 

I  n Car-Related IN BRIEF 	 Incidents 

Anti-Castro Group Says It 

• Bombed Cuban U.N. Mission 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A bomb Nut tore 

through the Cuban MIUIOO to the United Nation, today, shattering windows and 	 _____ 
causing "ezten$p" damage, police reported. 

A police spokesman said it was not im- 
mediately known what kind of devic caused 	 ____ the 7:52 am. blast at the mission on 
Masthat(an's East Side btaa bomb was ap 	 ___ 

E*renhly used. No inVe were reported. Within an how of blast, a caller to 	 __ 	 ___ 

United Press Internatlosial said the bombing  was carried out by Omega?, a teTrorist group -.. 

nt.. KENEDY 	LEONIIy BREZUNI 

Ted -Leonid: 

7 DF45 WLA 

	

Hflltd$WfWftIif 	Action Reports 
Youngsters a-4 cars: an 

* Fires Al hid 	
* Court, Seminole County Sheriff's 

Department found Friday ' 	* Polic, Diet this, jmUs, were 15k5 lato  
cody in two wwet*ed to 

s. 

___ 	
' 	 $1435 A 1S-yssr.old GlNido Youth cub has rci1ad C di.. w 	takes Ii*o csody for 	Earl Frlbspr, It Os' - bi4iiu, iiflou 01 police linda told An 	dapdln 

sqesL he for" tw Case as he Was; 
DepdyR.J.Krmw rspodsd d 	the ta, PS datim the yodb w biving In the 

3ring VaSsy ouldyliles when ercrIr to iim . 
he was tapped by the depoty. 	Frisbee,.. laid 'pdI.. he The 1 [bdge van 	 the can, bSds the builldleg  

o 
with a,th,bsg. 	ahIpnt sift mi,in gom 	o the top 01 polIce the me and *ø. away with" 

w°n 	uvin in the United States. 	Mini-Mall  V 	In the yc.iJ, me, the frpgy When he reteened, the brown
me, and holds the blue lights. the cane. Homes Of 1 .5 MillIon Gone 	 reported, the flasher ligigi attache case was goes. Also 

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - Flood waters 	
wereInth,rmew, 	maid, was a .32 caliber Boards' Nod In 	'- a win ac 	revolver, according to rnwda. attached the da.Mllsfd in 	HO RVlGLA*UD from the sacred Ganges River poured into the  

Hindu holy, city of Benares today. destroying 	 car and the youth had a wetting A home near Apopka was the homes of Ptalf of the city's three million 	Sanford 	 SiM hooked to the 
 Bids 	Kramer 	 and 10 In met' 

thanman was reported doles. residents, the All India Radio reported. The 	
* Y011111 was cited for Path Gft *°s' 	PalIn death toll rose to more than 1,000 today from 	Afl 	 i s,.,tm vacant  

	

it nest to the 	,. 	 having illegal horns and Springs Drive. reported the drowning and falling homes. 	 1100 South 	The board 01 adjustment had warning dnlce, because01 the burglary. according to re Yrench Ave. and the to grad a variance to lining Arm, according to record*. 	Among the Cins reported 
de 

velopment of a new mini- regulation, to allow the ,. 	A U-year.old from Wkmer A*n were Wiothider and .20 Soviets Launch Venus Probe 	Mall at00 South French 
AvePensionhave been 	 Sprijgsag4a 13year.o from caliber rifles and assorted aIJprn,.4 by Sanford covered mor, than half 01 the CoibeITy were taken into jewelry, recorde reflect. city 01flcial . 	 nng 	 custody for dealing a car. 

	

MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union today 	The Sanford naming and l 	

Police, Fire 
announced it had launched an unmanned 

	

	 ft Zoning Commission and the was aw ,, for ereciten of a In the me in the parking lot of spacecraft from an orbiting craft toward the 	Sanford Board of Adjustment Os by IS hit metal btfllitng at 77TeS 	Ttiflef* Store in planet Vents. 	 okayed both projects at 252$ Magnolia Ave. The Fern Park, according t, Tes Is Slated Meetings Thursday and Friday, bul3ng is to be ererted by records. repectivejy. 	 Wayne O'Neal. owner of 	The Youths were topped for Crawford: lust Russian Pawn 	The Mini-shopping center, Electric Motor Sales and trespassingbyernployees ofthe 	Examinations for San. 
, 	gs,g m bring developed by P4 	Service. ce. 2035 	 i 1rojolj Ave. L.Ski.O.Th(.Wo 	 p

da cunpies, 	Sanford Fire Department 

	

FRANKFURT. West Germany(UPI) - 	Dsnsburs. would contain five ONeal plans to move his ad held unt
il dipties arrived, Ueutenarg will be offered U.S. businessman F. Jay Crawford, In West 	Mops. A watch repair op and bgslnesa to the Magnolia according to 

cot was timed over to its 
rerordi. IOCkVT th'5 	twis 	locstit Ida next week and the Germany briefly today with his fiancee, after 	 The 

as tnagi of the 	A borne occepaticnaj license 	Lclflgwood in 	 u October W1. his 	conviction for currency black 	iinppmg L-110. 	 was granted K. W. Frampton, and all the youths hs were placed 	
QIJ 

marketeering, insists he was only a pawn the 	liv Sterchi's expansion will 401'i South Palmetto Ave. 	O the custody of Juvenile 	So
The Sanford 

d 
	Service 

Uie 
Russians played to win release of two 	see $0 by 35 feet of epic, Franpen plans to work wit of idhoillee. 
suspected SOVIet SPIN from aNew Jersey Jail 	removed from the French his home as a business can. PA(ZAGEITOKZIIOIIxD 	

tests 	its Thaiday Crawford and his American fiancee, Tstias 	Avenue skIn of the dote. Nine 	at 	 isctag' More portion os' Meeting. according to civil Virginia "Ginny" Olbrlsh, were to fly to 	potting spices will be made In 	Approval was also gum for George's Tavern at 1011 3. 
the 

,,, 	 , 	. D. L Fl 	to 	• French Ave., was robbed by in 	
The sergeant's 

Chicago today aboard Lufthansa flight 430. He 	of groun   Sign In front of u epp.r.g lone gwmwi Friday essmination 	
g 	lad 

was  

	

will report to company directors, then take a 	
Ead will The More 	hi ep. oled on place 01 baninom at Ill 	

April and 1$ persons were 
few days leave, he said. 	

the South aide. That addition 20thLDr. htitondo is opening 	PMerdlfl,$,01Sanford, 	eligibl, at that the. The will total 74 by 71 feet. The a chiropractic practice In was the chit when the am Turmoil Cancels $hai 's Trip . expansion will 	part ofa Sanford. 	 walked Inthefrorit door at 10:11 	n
Sam 16 we eligible to take 

ext week's tad, according p,a.,accuEsgto fumed.. A - 	 • 

the dOte was the 	 Twenty ffretlgigers are opponents of the shah attacked a military 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - About a dozen 	N.C. County Voters 	.. 
!.aura Stephens, 	

eligible to take the 
guardpost and were shot to death by Iranian 	 limawtIS test. Man PAW a .32 or .35 

caliber revolver and told 
soldiers today, and troops opened fire on a 	Drink To Victory 	xyen: lwasit the money," ..SummIt crowdofdemofl1tra, inTshran s "Martyrs 	

accerng torworrin. Square," witnesses reported. The latest 	 N.C. IUPI - The * wets akw 	no am walked around the 	CiatIn,.d Fees Page 1*) disturbances in Iran forced cancellation of a 	WIn$ before 	ss were all c.a1 to Ike, 	

changed, with Carter n
b 

minter and asked Kodrgi how Mee*keberg Csunty is-ta-.1. .,.r, 	
uter MIL but the pattern has on 

scheduled visit next week to East Germany 	
.ol. 	

u 
to open tue cash reg

, regider 	 ietU 
and Romania by Shah Mohammed Reza 	The 	 Shied aid 	

kOd7
iiori In 	separately with the other 

Pahlavi and his wife, Empress Farah. 	 .s' p 	C&altoa 	wi 011-wi. as the sly 	a the man reached  dose 	grabbed the money and ran out kideti, hrobig ar4 refining white Uqust by the * 	w augs. 	
front , recth reflect. the difference, between the 9 Rhodesia Rebels Killed 	 'sndb,a,.'.i 	Noe*imat,wuavang, 	Egyi, 	 on $5,112 to 3041. J1tj 	* freely from a 	how much was taken. 	the limits and islet of Israeli her set op 	 , where votes wets beIng 	ATTACHE CASE, $ STOLEN wtthdeawal from the ocvlç4rd 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Rhodesian 	taWaled In a dswie heeL 	
A 	-, who West an Today is the Jewish Sabbath 

troops killed nine black guerrillas near the  
_____ 

	
territories. 

and Begin, a Mrlct orthodox massacred io 	ii survivors, the military 
scene of an airplane crash where insurgents 	

HOSPITAL 
- 	

- 	

Jew, will not da any negotlaj command said today. Ten guerrillas have now etil after sondown. So 
acting as symbolic head of the 

been killed by Rhodesian forces hunting down 	NOTES 	
household for the Egypilin 

the gang responsible for the slathter of the 	 • 	

delegation, led the Moeluna in 
clv 	Rhodeajan Airline passengers 	 seP?Isei•is. its 	

their refigouss observance 
iDasusisons 	 ___ Sunday. 	

L O HS 	 t 	 Friday. 0%~  
Got" I" O.Ii 

w 3 KIII.d In Plan. Crash 	J.ss 
Lwi.i• Them 
IS.tV N Wpwi 	 2 MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) 

- A Vie(- 	Pv.da,,1vf ca. D.nwi NOW L tawwi. D.nw. 

	

namese and two soldiers of fortune hired by 	A $• 
t Civ'w,ui, (twwt. 

	

President Anastasio Somoza, as well as the 	c,,, a se,,.. R. .e wis operations chief of the Nicaraguan army
oil 

	

died 	$CtIsu5 

	

y in a plane crash near the Costa Rican 	c.. 
"ø 	 VIRGINIA RRVMk 	AL CII VBB border. 	 c.. Ia,.l.W 

V*ld.L Sin 
A ow,u 	(.scert piuisg 

I 	 .i 
VirgIsia Speaker at the lalerde. 

	

Evans 	 Brubaker ,t WiI*e, as*iaatlssal "C.m. To. AREA DEATH "a" 	 Ky., *he wW be 	gether" peale, gatherj g Mwp AJCI Aftoire 
	 of 
 

wabur 0. iNNW devspss 	t, Mssday at First Assess.  

Dwis
MNs Pact 	mask depaitmesi at the WYsfGedSaafsrdU7:31 NwuJsohJaTotd 	MrL Nancy Guthrie, Kent, 	.• 	AISI,IS,. le,, 

Ca' 	Ga'S. Aflie 	
Ses.J Thaisgical Sent. p.m. will he Al Chubb, 

	

Mrs. 	
( 

	

Ca,yi 	. on.i o...e 	nary in Ksr,a, will be Pmidest of WAIL 'hrIs. C1duitiid, 	.-..v Pa.; 	Manu J. Suomee. Doom 
ii r 	 Lee W. v u. f 

___ 	

u 	 ylag aid speaking at Use radio stalls., Winter ormerly 	Lake 	us grd*a. 	 o. t. 	0000W ("amenity United park. Giassaida t.ail mewiom zu. a *.n€m. 	
Methodist Churgk, Ca.. be U a.. Tusk, a Firma JON martm 

:lis w b ._ 	_._. . 	(told... it.ai.is  .... 	M'*si Os. TiIi. 	.-'k--- a_i.. . 	-. - 

taming Nsrat_Soalset FL Seedey. Sepi. as, IllS-IA 

JFK Slaying Hearings B ack 
Warren Panel Findings 
wA32IIN(lON (UPI) - With these days of Intensive hearings Cart'ano Italian amy rifle at aheud N ywin ange and at Un Il behind 1, the House AssassAssassinatioAssassinationsCommittee appears headed n* speed at 'hid Kennedy wan ""a".r  for the sane curJadon, the Wastes Ceinmiedon came to It 	Geerg, Lids, a firearms analyd, teethed, "1 believe it would 

years ago whet it invedigatad the alaylng 01 Prealdent John F 	not sppevthbea.5mc,J shot with or without the icope device _____ 	conspiracy 
by a person familiar with the firearm." Although the eumniltte, ban not yet broached any  

th 	 "At that speed'" Rep Floyd Fithian, DIM, asked. theories, the testimony from W" Of didingitaked medical, 	Litz replied "It would not be dimcv3." and 	nuuc, etpee.s who appeared 'tng the firM 	*imrIyin *,owed filins of Ilueelc espeitnensa he perf sd 	 ub.J week of a erhiied month of public Sessions 	isp the often- for the Wasten Cemmiaton, itiduding 	u'ag low and high clspded Warren Commission condaluns. 	 velocity bullets through bioche of gelatin. The commission reported keansuty was eliot from bekeid In 	He told the committee "no bullet goes dealgid whom I enters a Dallas on No,. , 1113 by two bullets, one 01 which also 
horly mild mass," which could accost for the mislie's chop oh wounded Texas Go,. John Cemally who was seated in front of trajectory In totting both Kennedy and Cawally. Kennedy in the White House bmoe. 	

Some 01 the billets In the teat film could be no to doyle. The espeits cornmlidoned by the courunittee drew their cu 	witak. the gelatin or em disintegrate. Other filing 	bullets ets digloris from often bizarre and litricate espertinagi 01 theIr being fixed at gsiaths.W.d human skulls, the rise oh which was own, dating out fresh as If they were Invidigating a cetme last covered with get skin to sitnudate human ties, and 
heir. 

Ted bullets fired from (bwald's rifle and a dollar firearm Friday's session was devoted to ballistics. Induditug darkly created the some eqioutre effect as the t that that esplcdad In vivid nntion pictures of guhtn tern, Involving gelatln,4UJnd lii. preskhot', head. 
human skulls and a hive goat to 'ilate tIn ucuade suifervd by 	lithe films, the skulls, who were wualtachud to any vurt.. Kennedy and CevraUy and lImit physical rasdions to them 	bran, moved forward. 

Arrayed before the witnesses on a bag table were the actual 	An itndes film of the 	shootingKnowdyshooting Mows his head weapons said to have been used U the Kennedy awasijuatlon, the jerking backward, which sore conspiracy thsertda say 
Indicates murder of Dallas Polite Office J.D. T'applt Manly after and In tin the prealderd was also shot Irvin In frut I 	Jack Ruby killing oh I.e Harvey Dewald two days later. 	lkwev Staruiwronvolyinit it*van Mowed S'ftoung of U"yeurold Amy tgo" indk"Unas, some as' A four-man panel of balildic experts conmnisloned by the go 

committee tatified the president would not hive been a difficult mov,meie ofkemedy's head could ala, will hive basscased by target for someone familiar with Dewaid's $3 mm Manuilicfer- --njurmsecelar response... 
I-_ - 

NAMN 
IN BRIEF 
Two Cities Face Weekend 
Without Firemen On Job 

United Press international 

Striking Firemen in Chattanooga, Teir 
ignored a back-to-work court order today 
after a walkout Friday night that caught city 
officials by surprise and briefly left Chat 
tanooga's 142,000 residents without fire 
Pr ted ion. 

In Manchester N.H. National Guardsmen 
continue to man fire stations in New [lamp. 
shire's largest city as a sick-out by 200 
firefighters entered its second week today. 

Sm iles, Gifts 
MOSCOW i UPI) - A beaming Soviet President Leonid 

Brextmev met Sen. Edward Kennedy In the Kremlin 
today, and the Massachusetts senator gave him a pr.a 
of fnitt for his gradcfiilufre. 

Kennedy's meeting with Brezhnev began at 11:45 am. 
(4:45 am. EDT). Brezhoev, posed for Soviet 
photographer, and a IPI reporter before the swim. 

"You're an Amerkah correspondent," he said to the 
reporter. 

Bridge, appeared in good health and humor, pacing 
aroujij the office waiting for Kennedy to arrive. 

Bredme,, fresh from a months vacation on the Black 
Sea, smiled broadly as he met Kennedy, bringing out the 
deep dimples on his cheek,. 

"Den't waste all of your film on me," he joked. "Save 
some for Senator Kennedy when he arrives." 

Kennedy said Friday he would  be talking with Bretine, 
about a number of issues that have cooled Soviet. 
American relations 

But an aide said the aeratot would have no comment on 
the lacuealon with the Soitet presid

ent until after he retur
d
ns to the United States Sunday. 

Bcuhgey opened the meeting by welcoming Kennedy 
and thanking him for attending the World Health 
Organization conference In Alma Ala. 

Kennedy gave Brezhnev several Pictures from his 
Previous visit to the Soviet Union form years ago with Ida 
dfidres. 

He said the fruit - which he got In Alma Ala 
- was reputed to be the bed in the Soviet Union and sMated 

Brezhnev, give It to his grandchijdr,. 

More School Walkouts Ah.a II 
By United Press International 

The nation's teacher strikes have disrupted 
the education of more than 800,000 students in 13 states and more walkouts are threatened for next week. 

Schools in Philadelphia will open Monday to 
the city's 250,000 students, who got the first day of classes off Friday to help officials get ready after a teachers' strike that ended the day before. 

But other strikes were still going on in Ohio, 
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, Michigan, Louisiana, 
Washington, California, Idaho, New York and 
New Jersey. 

Mondal. Party In Battle 

Prosecutor 
Asked; GSA 
Shaking U P 

1 MAM ACRA7 

AAUNWV 
Where Quality Sells & Service Tels 

104 E.Commercja1 Dia1 322.5762 

ST. PAUL Minn. (UPI) - Vice President 
Walter Mondale came home today to find his 
Democratic Farmer Labor Party locked in a 
bitter Minnesota primary election fight for the 
U.S. Senate seat now held by Muriel Hum. 
phrey. Rep. Donald Fraser, D-Minn., has the 
DFL endorsement, but is challenged by 
Robert Short, a wealthy Minneapolis 
businessmen and friend-of the late Hubert H. 
Humphrey. 

C 

L.A. BusI49, Plan Upheld 

Dr,, Dana L. Rotundo 
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 

Announces the Opening 

of His Office at 

601 East 25th Street 
Sanford, Florida 

PHONE 

323.5843 
BY APPOINTMENT 

LOS ANGELES( UPI) - A U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice refused Friday to block an in-
tegration busing plan for the nation's second-
largest school system, clearing the way for 
the buses to roll Tuesday. Anti-busing forces 
called for a boycott by white students and 
officials pleaded for peaceful compliance. 

Flossie Just Tropical Storm 
MIAMI (UPI) - The National Hurricane Center downgraded Flossie to a tropical 

depression Friday but said an area of 
disturbed weather in the western Gulf was 
showing signs of intensification. 

II Midwest Heat Wave Broken 
I - - 

WASHINGTON dJPlu - A - 

bill calling 	upon 	President 
Carter to appoint a Watergate- - 
style special prosecutor to - 
Investigate the scozidaiscarred 
General Services Adininl.gra. 

- 

• 

lion has been introduced In the 
Senate In the m14ofamajor 
peiao...el shake-op within the 

- 
The GSA, reapealbie for all r 

building, liMing and mainte- - 	
-- 

mace In the federal govern. 
ment, announced Friday that 20 
building managers have been - 

removed from their joke and 
-: riaslguedto am" p 

The - shake-op vu 
ordered 	"effective 	im 
mediately" an grand Jury In- 
Yestigatlons In Washington and (IL%RI.18 KIRBO 

Baltimore were known to be 
probing widespread fraud and 
bribery charges Involving the 

Accorang to the GU.the 20 
mu1l1-blflon dollar agency, building manager, within the 

GSA Adininidrator Jay Solo. greater Washington, D.C. area 

were transferred to other GSA mon has anid he exPects in. 
dictnenta against at lead 50 

pigs within the GSA', region 

employees and office supply "M Or" includes Washing. 
to, 	viigi,i.., stayianl, and building maintenance corn- 

PSnIEt Delaware. Pennsylvania, and 
At the same time Sen. 

William Roth, 	RDeL, litto. 
Wed Virginia. 

The GSA 	described 	the 

doted legislation Friday calling 
changes 'as part of an ongoing 
dfort to improve CU's service for the appoidmentof AnIn- - special prosocrdor 
to its clients, the thur federal 

by Canter to hard, the entire agenri" Bud agency sources 
said On personnei dab was 

invedigatim. 
In a statement accompanying part of overall efforts to dean 

his proposal, Roth said Carter's up the agency that has been 
battered for months by disdo derision to name close friend 

and adviser Orades Kirho to Am if widespread cornçthw 

monitor the ongoing GSA In. 
and Mismanagement. 

toth'sI isldardicil to vedigation "in no way adlofles 
the need for an independent 

the measure whirl idablinhed 

special proescitor."  
the Watergate special proescu. 

Some of the charges againstappointment 
in 1073. UIId.V it, Carters 

the agmey include tin bribery 
would 	hi 	i-on- 

fljp,.J by the Senate. of GSA empioyeen In return for 
Payments to various made- 

Itoh said an 	Indipenden 
proretidor 	was 	needed 	"to mince and repair 	etractors 	insure the Investigation Is for work that was never per, thorough ei 

By United Press International 
An unusual September heat wave broke 

today in the Plains and Midwest, which had 
been beset by record temperatures that made 
schools without air conditioning miserable for 
the start of fall classes. 

Rafshoon: $200,000 Cut 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Gerald Rafsboon, 

the advertising executive hired to refurbish 
President Carter's image, took a pay cut of 
about $200,000 a year when he signed on at the 
White Hots,. Rafshoon's financial disclosure 
statement released Friday also showed he 
resigned as president of Gerald Ratshoon 
Advertising Inc., and placed all his assets In 
Inst. 
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N.Y. Water Towers Drained 

coo /0 Ul I 
Cache and carry in canvas or leather-looks 
2-zapper tote. Reg. $10, Sale 7.50 
Mull' 'Compartment tote. Peg. $18, Sal. 13.50 
Vinyl tote. Roy $23. Sale 17.25 
Tennis tote. flog $12. Sale $9 
3-Zipper tole Reg $11, Sale 8.25 

NEWYORKUPI) - Inueffto 
eliminate a possible source of Legionnaires' 
disease, city enginwrs have begun draining 
and disinfactieg water towers atop bulidinga 
in Maithatlan's garment district. Lsgiosi. 
urea' disease has boost confirmed in five 
COW two of theni fatalities, since the out. 
break was first repoetadhereearlier in the 
week. AU the cases have Involved penpi11 who 
worked in the gsmw,g hidiutry. DEMOCRAT 

DTRICTU 
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aN thoid Corners Wsea HEAT PUMP otlanng 	000k s' no" born Nobel Winner Hit In Divorce 
CHICAGO (UPI) - A Ju* has arsd 

author Saul Billow, wkm.r tithe IS Nobel 
Prim for literature, to pay IMM I. legal 
loss incurred in a leeg divorce remit b.ftle 
with his en-wife Son. 
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PMTICS 
IN BRIEF The Circuit Judaeshil) 

FredFrederick:'Political 
PRECINCT 	 LOCATION 

	

I 	Church 01 God, 070 W Thd, Stroot. Sanfo, 
Wilson School, SI 3I, Paola 

	

3 	Midway  SIhOOI Auditorium. Jit*Iy Avmw, Saniinoi. County 
Altam$ $94-Ce, City Hill. I blk, watt C 470,', but.norTh 
01 S I 431. Altamcm• Springs 

	

S 	 ng luild. 	(Old City Hall) South Contra) Av.,., Ovildo 
Cominvn4ty Houo•, First Street. Gonova 

	

7 	Conim,niy HosA, Awq 	'70 7Th Street, COisiluoti 11  A Community Horn., AV941170 t one  7Th Sfreof, CPiutut. 

	

$ 	Slovak Gvd.ni Community Hous& Noo,ll Svandl bid, 
Stmenalit County 
Forest City Sapfltl Church £ducatIonil Suild.nq, Wit)  Lake 
Sraritl bid, S,lnlnofo County 

	

O 	Lake Mary bldm.M.ry SChooll AudlWithin. SI. II and Lake 
Mary Boulevard. Lake Mary 

	

11 	Norm Lake Apartm.nfs ClbAj, 711 Sharon On,,. Anamont, Springs 

	

If 	
$t. Avidniwt Pst,s., Ctwrch. 70*311w lake load. 
Seminole County 

	

U 	Wnfic Spring' Town HoP. 107  Norm Mcii load Wintor Springs 

	

Ii 	Church C God. 111111"Idmert Avenue. Longwci 

	

11 	Sa""ClvocCe"fet" t1blk C First Sirost on Sanford 
Avinu,, Sanford 

	

If 	Lakeview Christian Church. 140S.a Lake bid, Agspla 

	

it 	Council Chambers. Cassa70ooiy City Hall. CaswtWrry 
II SOnora Clubliout.. .Mt 04$ Sanford Avl!)l 00 Solon Oouhrvard. San" 

	

It 	Slffl'nOl, High $IhOOI, Georgia Av,niie, Sliwoid 

	

70 	IdyttonId.  Fbornontery School. Vitdn bond. Isefov 

	

11 	,layciq lntormaHp booth. all Street And Frinch, AvInvi, 
Sanford 

	

70 	Sanford Civic Centel, ij 
Avini. $.Sanfordbik. north Of First  Street On Sanford 

	

70 	Pralniolft. SaillistC 	.411* 0 laid Forn Part 

	

34 	S.,,n$p, Dip Advintiti Church, sourt, of 431 on Mass load. 
70,0., Springs 

is Allam0of Springs Civic Cintir, M&gnoii. Avenue off 
Aviflut, Alfamorit, Springs 

Lake Mary Per. Hcus.. SE cornor of Wilbur Ave" and 
Ft Street. Lake Mary 

	

I? 	
SAM 

10010 County Schiosi Board Otfice, lnfrf ion C Mottonvlfl Aronu. and C,*y Avut, Sanford 

	

70 	Central Saptit) Church Suilderig, Iii Oak 	Sanford 

	

70 	PorSabt, Sanford Middl, School. Sanford 

	

70 	Lake Monroe Ilornentary $thOol. last C IS  on Moewoe kPuoof lOad. LN• M.voe 

	

3$ 	English Estif it School, Odoqd Road, Porn Park 

	

p 	PorlabIp, adjicp,r,t to south sIde of Miyfiir Country Club. 
watt Ii A Sanford 

	

33 	Longwood City Hall, corrwc of Warren Streit and Wilma 
Strip). LoflIwoid 

	

34 	Allimod Win" W" 	school. 30 Pbooviow Drive  off Palm SprIngs Drive, Atfamonti Springs 

	

35 	Syr rig OaksComnunity Cetonouw, 700 Spring Oaks Drive, Altarvioi4• Springs 
31 St. Mary Magdalin Church. '00 Sing Lass load. 

Altarnoq. Springs 
p Sonora Cluthout., out off Sanford Av enue on  Sonora SOut.vard. Sanford 

	

70 	South  Slminof, Middle School, out  side 
C Qieoens Mirror 

Las., turn south off Wins,, Park Drive. Calsitborry 

	

70 	English £5104,. kI,o., Oalos'd load, path Part 
Etkt Club, t$*04l Branch load, GoldenrOd 

	

41 	Ml.,, Middle School, Highway 470. Langoroad 

	

42 	First An,,nbl, of Gad Church, 304* 27Th Street, Sanford 
13 £att&o,ot Pool A5cilfI.j Cluthouw, off Iastbr.ok 

)oulsvard. I.minol. County 

	

44 	San Jose Apartments 11crsoti lion, off 131 on Winter 
Woods Soul,v.rd, SeminoleCa$y 

	

4* 	PorabI,, Sam.,. Skotoway, $100  last lemon,, Boulevard, C1554b,r, y 
41 lolling Hilt Country Clwb, P'pwpi.w Av*n,, north C Norm StreW and loath of 434. Mimoow. springs 

*oj 	Hills Maravian CtwrcA, $ant.io, Springs of,_.0.4 	0I*iy 431. Lo*lg*i.d 

	

C 	Holed., Inn, wool side of 0 4  lust lout), if 431, Altamost. $ortgs 

	

As 
	St R,cpiaro Episcopal Church, Sill Las. Howell load. &.minol, Countp 

	

70 	*,ntor Springs F iff 5taI.on No 2, III Nont%,q-,, Way, Winter Springs 

	

$1 	SI Sl.gho, Lg)h,qnn Ctw,rØi, floulif 431, west of Ii, 
Longwood 

13 Casufbeup Saptisi Church, 770 lemeIa Boulevard, 
Canlfb.cr, 

	

33 	Long irood Community  building, conwr of Wilma and Church 
ShreW. Longwood 

	

SI 	Sabil P•lmt Country Club. Highway 434, Land "d 
IS Lutheran Havon, Highway 474, south of Oviedo, OviodO 

(Pllowship Hall) 

	

M 	Slicing Park Hom.oanwrs Association Pool Houw, Cow 
Drop Pool Ian. loft Eagle Circle in Sterling P•rS, Seminal 
County 

57 Lake Kathryn EslitteSClythouie, 70I Mango Drive. 
CltsWb.,,y 

	

'0 	South Seminole VFW PultiM. 3 R. 41 north of L n___old 
Hills load, Somirtl. Colanty 

70 No'Th Lake Apartmgst Clvbhovso, 34) Sharon Drive, 
Altamoq,f. SprIng, 	 - 

40 	Sibal Palms Country Club, Highway 434, Langaiol 
GOIt count Cluwiouu, thaw Club ISulevord, 

Long wood 
J 	Seminole HoSpital Pa,lII, * Say Avenue, lining 

43 	lovitwii. School, Vittles, load, Sanford 
41 	Altimorw, Springs l$awntary School, 30 Pliwyl.. Drive 

off Palm 
$ 
prings Drive. Atfamonto Springs 

4$ 	Seminole County Soslhllbowy, 137 Highway IF IL Sentinel. Plata, Caswlbprry 
44 	Fair Lan.s Indlin 141115 SowiNg Cm),,, 11$ WlIiAlre D.l,, 

Fern Park 

What Are They Really Like? 

— The Race For 
Salifie9 Moved 
C^ 6k CAM 

Frey: GSA Disclosures 

'It was enough to 

encourage m• 

to continu, my 

homework'  
I 

SANDRA GLENN 

'The commissioners 

sum to be 

unable to 

complete what's 

been started' 

One county commission contest appears on 
the Republican primary haunt Tuesday: the 
race between two.lenn Altamonte Springs 
City Com misallimer Sandral Glenn, II, and Ron 
Human, us. 41, a dentist, resident of Tim. 
berland and chairman of the Seminole County 
Planning and Zoning Commission, 

Eligible to cast ballets In the contest are 
1.111 registered Republicans, 

Mrs. Glenn and her baiband, Douglas, are 
Parents of one son while Human and his wife, 
Carolyn, have two daughters and a son. 

They are vying for the district I seat on the 
county commission being vacated by Harry 
Kwiatkowski. Democrat. 

The winner of the primary will face 
Democrat 1.. John Perkins of Altamonte 
Springs In the Nov. 7 general election, 

What Are They Really Like? 

Mean Election For Me 

The GOP Comm ission Candidates 
Glenn: If At Then There's Holmano  8 	Ways 
First... Try... 

Samba Glenn's father owned a grocery store and her mnther was strictly a homemaker will she was In the  fourth grade in 

"Then they sold the store and both decided to go beck to 
school. After World War II, there was student housing available near campus and that's whore I opsi* the next five years of my 
Ilk," rwusnbuad Mrs. Glenn, 

"I spent seventJi and eighth grade on the Met Lei  College 
csenpu, and I graduated frnn jwior high school the san* year MY parents graduated from college, 

'My mother graduated magna ctan laud, from Meteor as  a 
teacher. My tither used to say he graduated 'thankful Laid,' and 
became a Baptist miatater," said Mn Glenn. 

Ham In Lafayette, Ga., Mn. Glenn attended Middle Georgia 
Junior College in Valdostaand then look additional courses at the 
University of Chattanooga where she majored In accoimling. 

Her first political activity was In junior college where she was  
a member of the "Georgia Youth for George," a group who 
IIW,led the candidacy of a Senator George. With the 
organization all ready to go, Senator George, then In his SO's, 
decided ml to seek reelection. 

Even though her major was accounting, her love was social 
work She worked in this field wider the auspices of the Boys 
Clubs and In cooperation with the  mayor and city officials In 
Atlanta. She also worked with senior citizens In the Aid to the 
Aging program. 

After she and her husband. Douglas, with their young son, 
Benny, moved to AlSamboig, Springs, Mn. Glenn became In.  
tereded in homeowner ueodatMm type problems. "Street lights  
were the Issue then and the public was not encouraged to par-
ticipate In the city coimcil meetings. Al that time to speak at the 
council meetings, one had to be on the agenda," she said. And she 
got Involved. 

"The first time I ran for the city commission, I lost by less 
than 100 votes. It was enough to encourage me to continu, my 
homework," she said. Subsequently, she won election twice, both 
times giving stinging defeats to profeulcnaj men. 

In this, her first campaign for cowdy.wide office, Mrs. Glenn 
Is using the anne strategy she used In her prevIous electIons - 
the door'to.door approach, but on a much larger scale. 

She isa major problem of the county commission us lack 
Of commuatcajion, a lack of rapport, between the county 
governing body and the citizens. 

"Qtlag ought to be able not only to cunimimicat, with their 
commissioners,, but also should be able to get in touch with them 
personally," she claimed, 

She said the sims people a,. talking about as she gun door. 
to'dior are nit naceasselly cowdy.w$dg problems, "The problems 
facing the people are different In differed parts of the county, 
Their major concerns an problem, that Affect their home and 

"Coedy.wid, concerns are as always — taxes and schools. I 
feel the candy comminton should be fleatbie and make time to 
deal with the problems of the people," sk, said. -DONNA UTY 

OpenMeetings Imperiled? 
T AUAHAEE (UPS) — A Ihhsrs, County 

"teacher's option" law, If held valid, could jsspar 	the 
state's open meetIng law, accordIng to Supreme (wt 
Justice Jnnei C, A 	Jr. 	 ____ 

Atkins made this .ba.1 	bern the bench dining 
arg*gnents Fridey an a Tampa Thb.. lswsid* 	 ____ 	____ 
challenging the law giving HIflsbsrougt Candy school 
teacher, the option of barring the pro. and pidille bun 
disciplinary hearings involving thsnL 

Giving dlscretio to an Mvldiasj teacher to cicea a 	 ____ misconduct hearing Is 	 dshgatius of leglalath aidhoifty, the paper salt 	 _ 
"If we içhold this thing, ceeddo'l every Iagl.$ths.. 	a 

MIAMI (UP!) — Rep. Lu Frey, R'Fla., 
says recent disclosures of thefts In the 
General Services Administration while his 
gubernatorial opponent Jack Eckerd was 
running it will give him the Republican 
nomination, 

"The truth Is, he was a poor administrator 
at best and maybe he did not know what went 
on. At the worst, the allegations are true that 
he knew. about It and didn't do anything about 
it," Frey said. 

"His entire campaign hung on" his ability 
as an administrator, Frey said. He added now 
that disclosures of waste and corruption In the 
GSA have come out. Eckerd has stopped 
emphasizing his term as director, This Other 

Contest... Regents Vote Fraud Probed 
TALLAHASSEE (UPD — Apparent cam-

paign violations by the Board of Regents and a 
citizen's committee that could lead to 
criminal prosecutions are under investigation 
by the Division of Elections. 

University system officials and Citizens for 
Better Schools, a committee formed to lobby 
for an amendment putting the BOR in the 
constitution and creating an appointed state 
education board, are being accused of a wide 
range of election law violatjo, lIP! learned 
Friday. 

Secretary of State Jesse McCrary has ac-
cused a regents official of illegally soliciting 
money for the amendment's campaign, but 
refused to discuss any investigation. Division 
of Elections probes are confidential by law 
until a finding is made by the Elections 
Commission. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
UPS) — Pity ceatestauta 

islunly awaited fir wed 
tadsy of which is will he 
Sisel semBflss Is a, 
sinaI Ml.. Aaegles 

The judges have  Already  
male a* dedats bus 
they is keep Is secret usd1 
just a few kiei hefir, the 
ins MIs.  America  Is 
asuned ghL 
The 'n of  rdiisy  

tales sad swinsed 
esapetItI,s  were 
preal.inI .$t.M Miss  

Led Berg,., aid 
master's degree conld.te 
Miss Delaware, Juice 
Atbes. They joimd WAS  
Alabama, Teresa 
Lbathas, who ii. is 
cakvIss un7 Ink, 
week, aid three •tber 
yesag wemea In leslug 
the caatasts vying for  
the crews. 

Kirk: Williams, Bettors Plot 

To  Comm unicate  •1S 
As Ron Holman was  growing up, he recalls 	"''- 	 - 	- 

he 'thought I wanted to go to medical school. 
It was the human body that herded me." 

He switched In the middl, of his education, 
however, to dentistry and "I'm not sorry at 

have been happy,  imINs I was In a specialty 
field and that would have taken more time 
than I cared to spend In education," he said. 

"Eighty perc 	of Wing a dentist Is 
relating to people," Holman said. 

Born in Orange, N.J., In and his family 
moved to Florida when be was eight years 
old. He grew up In the North Orangesough 
Seminole area and went to school In Winter 
Park. 

ileinMgholhewasa  member of  the 
bend and the National Honor Society. 

Noting he studies everything new In den. 
tistry, he said he got Involved in special 
courms to understand personalItIes and why 
they wouldu't take care of parts of their body, 
such as their teeth. 

"I participated In study courses on per. 
sorsality development, communicating with 
People sail get into mind control and polar 
therapy, the theory that energies go in at 
certain parts of the body and come out at 

"Thft is more thus im ways to coon-  -- 

WIllS 5UIC WIU)O%5 worth," he 
said, adding that his number one asset for the 
county commission Is his ability to work with 

Hobnan viii to the University of Florida 
for two years and to Rollins for two years. He 
returned lathe University of Florida and then 
did  year of research. 

A problem Holman sees with the county 
commission Is that the board "has a lot of 
things started and nothing finished. The  
comnilsaloners seem to be unable to complete 
what's been started." He said he has been 
riding with sherifFs deputies and was amaz ed 
at the "thin coverage we have at night." 

He said the answer Is not Increasing Lazes, 
but rather to use Las money more effectively. 
"There needs to be planning now for five Yews In the future. A little bit of foresight 
could solve problems before they become 
serious. The county Is now playing catchup 
On things that should have been handled five 
years ago. 

llinan enjoys aquatic activities, including 
water skiing, beating and swimming. "Our 
family Is very aquatic and enjoys the aid. 
doors" he said. 

He has a private pilot's license and has been 
Instrsnenj rated. Holman and two friends 
JOWY --- 	'$s' - 
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RE—ELECT 
Judge Dominick J. 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Claude Kirk says 
Attorney General Robert Shevin Is In cahoots 
with parünuttsel interests who want to control 
casino gambling If and when it is approved by 
Florida's voters. 

Kirk charged Friday In the last of his "black 
book briefs" that Shevin Is quietly supporting 
a scheme engineered by jai alai and dog track 
owners to defeat the proposed casino amend. 
ment this year. The Interested parties will 
resurrect the amendment in a form that gives 
them control of the industry in the near future, 
the former governor's briefing paper said, 

itIfi 
Because He Cares... 

VOTE FOR 

dWAM hill end we'd have a go,er,nnj In.the.swwgg, 
1011111117   ezceptioeir' Atkins asked. 

HWsbsroigii Orrult Court held the act valid, riling 
fluids on width recognise that while the Legislature 
camit obdicate it role in favor of Urdvdp,gls, it can set 
major peky gid'WInu and leav, to agnJcls ei4 In. 
41TWA6 @me discretion as to haw 1111107 Aftild be ap 
-t 

The atheol bead end CTA said th. teacher's optics to 
aims be

ar
ings does nit 	p the IA(idatur, rile, but 

Co. the teacher altoreotbes uINUw to lbs r 
ala criminal defendsat to cbs.. kites. alternative 
dmL 

Florida 8.nat. 
seat ie 

H. a.Iatala.. • fell cm load sad keeps It cer,saL 
Judge sm 

completes more cases annually than most other judges In this circuit, There Is 
no backlog of cases in his cowl. 

H. gi... Sit p.opl. sfrk' bsarIag. Your problems are important to 
him. Judge SalA realises that every matter, both great and small, is important to 
the people involved. 

HIs it 	sJ.dklol .zp.rI. sc, ask. kla ost qNsIIfle. 
Judge 5a1 has presided over more than Iv, thousand cases of every kind over the 
lass 8 years. He knows what he's doing. 

H. coue.. to asth to pros Sbw cowe aatasfo, 
He has been klstnjmentaj in the  enactment of a new juvenile justice law. He ha. 
pioneered a mock trial program which has heed over 20,000 students better Un. 
dersiand the judicial system. He is a nationally recognised leader In the dewlop. meni of a special  court  for  inally problem.,,, 

uuI 

Life In I. ow 	• native of Sanford, did a theme, away from the people for appellate l.vel In virtually 

Gordon V. Frederick, a right hai already been taken tual experience at the trial and 

when he was In a ninth grade Judges of the appellate and every field of law. "As far beck as I can remember, I always ass*gned that I wowo 

Fever' After The War 

	

- 	 civic class, about the FBI "ft florida Si,me Court 
I wo 	 said 	as eVent ju*. out 	uld can remember, I never had to suffer from doubtsuffer s." 

be a lawyer," says Dominick SO. "I never had any doubts that I 	
' 	

was then I found 
hav, to bean attorney first if  I 

courts and should be able to eminavor In In that the con- 

"ThepropIe g3v, power toLIs he  would "In crUnlnej malts Born in Philadelphia 41 yen's ago, SAM and his family moved to 
North Miami when he was IL 

	

were going to be  5 G•ffl&fl. 	
exercise some control over stitutimai rights of an accuseS 

	

Later  when  Joining the U.S. 	.. he said "Politics will is fully protected ml that a 
Alter graduating tram the University of Florida law school, 

Salfi knew he dldo't want to return to Miami to practic, law. He 	- 	 m Seminole High School  in 	 ..,, accus
ed pare.. 

	

NavyInlN3 aftergraduat 	
ml be enmlof 	 fair MuçuruaJ trial isaf. liked Gainesville and he  started kxklng In the Central Florida 	- ' " • 	1142, he promised himself he 	 __ yea for a job. 	

GORDON FREDERICK would go on to law school If he "After conviction those in.. liked  Sanford  and went to see Doug Slengrom for advice. He 	 got Old 01 the Navy before he 	Frederick said he will volvel would be desk with told me I would have a better opportunity by traveling down the
' was fl 	 celets'ate his 14th birthday one road sough. I joined a law firm In Orlando," he said. 	 He served in the Navy for 	

firmly and In a maimer cock. after Tuesday's election. SaUl had met, while he was  In school, Doris Gay, who was one 	 months in the European 	The best birthday 5111  the sistent with 
 t

he 	 of 
day to be his wife. Three eari after meeting they were mari'ted. 	 the poop.," he said. "The fair, 

 Theater, In September, 1145, people could  give me arid the 
impartial  and objective ad- They liked South Seminole  and rerdeda home  there  while looking 	 Frederick entered Stetson Irs, I would moat appreciate Is 	 of 	is my for property to buy as a site for their home. 	

('nlmsity and hi September, electIon," Pr said. 	
ministratim . p.,, ,, They found the spot they liked bed on Markham Woods Road. ft 	

judge. 1141, he entered the Join H. 	Frederick pointed out that Its he will be a tulMim. 	— 

Adding 
was Only a clay road at that time and there were few homes there 	

5ttson College of law from has more than 77 years of at, DONNA FST 
four children, 	

KS and theystWllye there today. Salfi and his wife are the parents of 	 which he graduatedchildren, two boys and two gwts. 	
December, 1000 with a bechelor In the late him's when the majority of the Orange-'Semlnole 	 01 laws degree.  legislative Delegation were Republicans, he became their legal 	

'i would nit have been able ELECT —-- counsel. He was only 3. '.Then he was appointed to the circuit 
cowl bends In 1510, he was only 33 And 'reportedly was the 	 to to to college and law school

w$thold th l Bill,"  he said,  Adrian youngest circuit judge in the state of Florida. 	
After Ia. school, Frederick To keep In good physical condition.  SaUl watches  his diet, 	

"political fever, It seemed staying away boos sugar or any type of white flour. He eats 	 ' 	to be  the  popular thing 
_ 	 BELL mostly high protein foods. Soft chinks are taboo. "I stick to juice 

chinks," he  said. 	 Everyone 'as trying it," sag. 
Congress Frederick, lie ran for  the (X the modified Missouri Plan for selecting Judges. SaUl •-5d 	

. 	
"ou,e of Kepreim. 

that he  can age both sides of  the coUi On 	. thne slde, he , ' 	
• 	 Floridafl  Democrat 5th Di,'ufrict judges should not have to go through rigorous ramphiglrf or 	... 	• 	• 	tatites. crrtn 1dkef >551*. an 

P5'0Ps6 Ad Pse  4. w,.aiv.S.,C.." 
IH)Ml?'I('K SU.l'i 	

the 	 or, he was ..y' 'W  C."wmw 	i P N i4• I "  
"On the ether  side of the coin, campaigning gets a judge 	 defeated by the 	first 

wIthithicaandamlaimumofp,r,l contact wlth movements," 	 office In Seminole County — he said. 
"I 	 Judicial 	Jan Fortune. It was At  spact.sJ 

question. There may be  a better way yet to select judges - a 
don't fee comfoitable giving this kind of answer to a election In March, l%3, 

meeting the people. Judges are somewhat Isolated  - locked in 	 — Republican ever to  win elective 

"I really enjoyed serving  in better way that will be  developed In the future," he  said. 	 Race 	the Iegtslitur,," he said While SAM said he has no hobbles as such, he does enjoy 
teaching a couple nights a week for two or three hour, each. lie 	UI si,sti register. 	Frederick said while in the =em= 
said the canon of ethics says a judge can teach and in fact Is en- 	NI toter, In Seminole 	legislature he made a few 
coweged to teach and round himself out. 	 Counly are eligible to contributions to Seminole 

About tO percent of judges teach In Florida and that teaching 	cast ballots In the 	
County andth, state. In 12111. he 

but It did not peas, a doesnot detract  in any way from the judicial position, said SaUl. 	SWE OWE non-partisan election 	law to limit the amount of sales 	 DiStriCt 16 He noted that during the lad eliJi monthi while he has been 	for circuit judge, 	tu which could be levied "I campaigning he has  completed more cases than any other full,  
time jut1,, 	 group 5, Tuesday. 	be 	a 	01 t there are lot 	people 	

DERNXRR 
S 	 Sanford 	otlurnes 	today vIm with that bill had SW' is most proud that the legislation he prepared over a 2-i- 

ear period through 3 different drafts 	totally the 	and former legislator 	es-" he said 
juvenile justice system passed the legislature during the 157$ 	(ordon Frederick Is 	H. aim  proposed  a law that session, 	

challenging eight, 	all persons accusedof cruises 	 SEPT. 1 2 VOTE 

sear veteran circuit 	
be afforded a jury t 	The bill ____no judge wait on hand In 	
apparently was far  ahead of its 

Askew sign the bill Into law. SalfI In also working on family ('OWl 	Judge I)omln Ick Salti 	time, It was 10 years  before  that 
legislation. — DONNA MTr 	

of Markham Woods tr"ame La. 
	HARPER 

Hood, 	
It isa. been II years  since Smothers: H is 	sui, u, and his Fredflck has nan for public  SCHOOL BOARD wife, lIons, hate tutu- 	office. lie has thrown his hat children — two tons 	Into the political arena again Dad Jumped In and two daughter,, 	alter all these years seeking 

Frederick and his 	election to a circuit  judlitestup 	It fill If fly 	 A, 	 A  
wife, nn. hate a 	because "my conscience would By DONNA FATES 	
John Michael, 11. 	not allow me to sit back and 

permit a judge to serve six HrraldStaff WhiteF 	
Frederick prac. 	more years without being 

	

Es-Secretary of Slate Brute 	ticrs law In Sanford. 	challensed  
Smathers, who resigned his 	Roth Frederick and 	

Frederick said he is uppcwa'd Cabinet post several monfjn 	SaIf I are registered 	to th, modified Miaauuj't plan 
114 

Ago to become a Democratic 	Republicans, but the 	ahidi calls lot the guher- gubernatorial candidate, in a 	race tar the bench is 	natorial appnidment of judges visit to Sanford-Seminole 	non-partisan. One or 	and which will be on the ballot 

	

___ 	
Ivor* 

H 

County this week said his 	
the other will be 	Nov. 7. "It takes away the lather, former U.S. Senate 

Opçxx'tiiri*ty ci the people to George Smathers. 	was 	elected Tuesday. 	
choose farnit judges That "damned if he did and damned 

11 the dido't" and had to get
[  involved in Its campaign 

Smatherss  .IA hlsfa$Jpirhaj 

S Always helped him in past 

HOlI4AP1il Assisting mainly Ui the fund- L?tf 	whyl 

campaigns for secretary of 
state and for the Florida 
Senate, but kept a low profile, 	 ...nak me 

raising side of the  campaign. 	

Frank S. BOUiS But. Smathers said, when old 
fhen4, started asking him why 
he wasn't supporting his own 
on for governor, ex&nator 	

- Po ftl Adv, I 041lm (a-OO 	
Pol 04 	ha IP rod 	am ..t ton JoeSmsth,rs started helping  'wo'it, Din, (a'W.d.t. 101 State Not ow  So openly. 

"We aren't millionaires." 
SAW Smathers. noting that Sen. 
Bob Graham Is very wealthy. 
"Graham Is convincing 
everyone he Is a friend of the 
working man," he said. 

Of Attorney General Rotert 
Shevin, the apparent front.  
runner In the gubernaonal 
o.Smarv Cmn*b...., ..,AA 

Jee. S G.t.e Tb. Job Dot,. — Aad Nor. 

lilt IIU. Nfl N*111 	IT IXPIIINCI ever$ldnito 
Csimtp Casilspu, . Oscesi, Cinuty. 1N$-7 

wad County t.i 	(five tins.) A*IIJIgiI Smathers said be 
had plumed to concentrate his 

o the lad reeks '5 
awhw *0 1%9 bdonit the primary. w "I 

A "Woo  - 	____ 	 _____
' 

mien tsr it to dart as lat. 	it 
mitui. - 	'--- 	 did. Nit only em thee, the 

/ 

01  ' ____ 	

,,• 	 problem of money. be 5aid, bug ___itseivaiig 	ii 'ugIsnof Ceedi 	 aim his ltd lipid Nencind 'Phelds fir... 1P7S (flppiLiij by 	v, Ais) 	 commercials 	were 	nil flx. lete ,,--u—,-j Pwsmsugi Isuli 	Ctti. 
 

Was.. Ai.sj 	 over. 
I'll.  1 	 diataciary aid had to be  dw 

lmathers 	said 	he 
the 	sIlk. 	.1 antw 
	ad.  

Bill  Beck 
___ 

	
ministered the to work for, to wk with 	
m
sscnulary of stat. In a aaw 
partisan 	aid 	non-polItIcal 
laid.. wum nte6rat.4 staff. 
lie "W a Mg mad in that 

.an(Mn syitess Is thisVote September 12th 	 estabftshao.l of standards. 

i5 01a a' Rod ft of 	 annoon," 	functional literacy tit is that it 
'Ihe ily - with as 

should beginntsall padre  —_ 
- 	-S ........ 
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11  Disclose 

( Americans Are Not Confirmed Pill-Takers To Cope 
ByWIUj.UlJ.0 	 the figure was 13 per et. 	 cent." 	 I' to 	 I.  - 

Americans dun't simply take more and 
more tranquilizers and other prescription 

: &VS to Cape with thit Wastes of modem 
: living. 

- 'me majority ci men and women, even 
those who are quite distressed 
peychologlcally and have actual medical 
problems, du not use drugs of any kind," 
notes Lii. Uhienhigh, a University of 
Chicago psychiatrist. 
Uhleithgh and scientists from other 

universities have conducted a series of 
collaborative studies on prescription use 
for the National In**e of Mental Health. 
They we surprised at the low levels of 

we of minor and major tranquilizers, 
sedatives, anti-depressants, sleeping pills 

(end ether en-called psychotherapeutic 

Seventy-five percent of men who 
reported more than five mental and 

, ,-physical health problems used no .' osychetherapeutic dr ip during the year 
,t•preceding a national survey. For women, 

Use Is higher In Calif ornla -20 perst 
"Experimental and ether occasional me, 
rather SM regular therapeutic me, ap 
patently account for the higher frequency 
ci mets in tin, West," UhIesthutin corn- 

women 	their doctors more and take 
mote prescription bugs than men, but 
men make op the differenc, with alcohol. 

"If you ask, 'do you Increase your 
alcohol coissnuption to dual with stram,' 
more men SM wane mimer yes' 
Ubluethigh points out. 'Twentycne per- 
cent 1 the male population says yes, 
compared buS peroet of the females. ft 
seen. fairly dear that men use alcohol as 
A medication to cope with trees." 

tJhlenhuth and hit colleagues did 
detailed analyses of d.ta on tranquilIze's 
and sedatives, such as Va1Ina and 
LitrIanu. ft Is popularly billeted that the 
United States Is an "averinedjcst,j" 
society, based on the Increase In 
production and prescription of three 
drugs, particularly Vallun. 

"Nationally, only 5 percent ci adults 
take minor tranquilizers rgularly," the 
University of Chicago researcher says 

"By regularly. we mesa for it lead two 
months a year. Even If you count all the 
people who take at least one tranquilizer a 
year, the figure only goes op to 1$ Per. 

"(ir data does no support line 
widespread idea that many mlddl. 
housewives are addeted to tranquilizers 
WA other prescription drugs." he can- 
tisues 

"We found no difference In intake bet-
worn working and non-working middle 
class women. Only in the lowed socio-
economic levels do bounwwives take more 
prescription tugs than working women." 

Use ci minor tranquilizers Increases 
with the number of peydnological and 
physical problems people sii.. 

"Usually they are wed to treat a 
combInation 01 ansiuty (unjodifled tear 
and a somatic (physical) c'o"lall," 
Uhienhuth remarks. "Is scene cases, 
physical symptoms cause people to 
become psychologIcally upset. In others, 
feeling, of tension and anxiety produce 

Inform Yes, 
Endorse No 

We have chosen not to use our influence by 
endorsing one primary candidate over another. 

The principal responsibility of a newspaper - 
particularly in an election season - Is to inform. 

That is why The Evening Herald, throughout
the primary campaign has done It best in 
presenting as much Information and material on 
the myriad of candidates as we could. 

The material has been a combination of news 
reports from our wire services, material supplied 
by the campaign organizations, personal in-
terviews of candidates and news coverage of ap-
pearances in this area. 

We have presented the candidate, from three 
vial.., points: professional, political, personal - 
all the better for you to get a complete picture and 
decide. 

Not all the candidate,, however, have chosen to 
share their time with ta personally and, by ex-
tension with you. 

In the gubernatorial race, for example, three 
candidates - Democrats Jim Williams, Robert 
Shevin and Claude Kirk — have chosen not to share 
their philosophies, ideas and approaches with us
(and you). 

They have not made themselves available and 
accessible to to. 

The other seven, to their credit, have. And we 
have shared with you the information we gathered. 
Thth'-vaita have prtnen helpful and iraormative. 

The some holds true for candidates in other 
races. 

You have the positions of the candidates on the 
Issue,. 

So we urge you now to take this Information, 
review it, digest it, make your personal selections 
to the best of your ability and Judgment - and vote. 

jRIII(I 
Smaller nrveys have been taken more 

rtcetly, but the lad national study was 
don. In 1170-fl. However, sales of 
psychotheraputic drugs Indicate the 
Ituation has nit changed sUticun1ly, 
"We assume list sales roughly parallel 

rates Uldenbuth.  
Numbers of prescriptions for minor 

tranqudlia,rs Increased only S PI 	in 
1575 tempered to 1571, rising frwn ts 
Million to 57 mIllie, ac..dug to the 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 
Association. Sales of psyctMhsr.p, 
drugs, of which minor tranquthlsor, form a 
ins jor part, decreased 7I1 	from 1571 
to 1577. 

Sale, and prmdflptlomu for all drugs 
increae'd from 1571 to 1573, and have been 
dropping since, says the PMA. Nuniner, of 
prescriptions written have decreased 
st.adhly Mac, 1574, although this is portly 
offset by the tact that physicians tend to 
write prescriptions for more pills. The 
deepest drop was 3 percent from 157$ to 
1577. Prescripiioni for minor tranquilizers 
clecrtaa,d$ psr-et from 1575 to ins, 

The lagfix. _____ 
A 	political candidate 	was concerned over asal for aLL" The lls 	e en, and are dill A dii 	addict may ""e narcotics to 

Around 
publicity for 	the 	opening 	ci 	Na 	canpsl.s 

might hind one of our dart room men a picture And my, 	
knew that lmean 

relivesworking. 	 hopefully 	,,•, 	__.J of 
bflhty. The b* '-"ry demands ft "ftz." 

OIL" 

"Pieeaenzus."m,y 
to dip It into ties hype miatico to permawitiy 

no there is an*" 	z - illegally or ha- 

9 '•Biit by the tines you get 	fixing ft, toptirS the IOLCP on the lOtC(t* 
moraiiy wed in many aress ranging tam sports to 
beauty eontj on tlwn4h to (1ITtJI 	and law 

.14 

Alift- _____ election may ho over, and I might be In a terrible Baby Grand sends cit a 'hi-it plea" when an eft  _ 
fix," he said, 

"Eli" Is a little tlwee4dter word that we tons 
Vloow language toconrs multitude o(y,,hoand 

ear or eye comes off a doffed animaL When she 
"P 	fate, filled 

agony and less' Mains on her rosy cheeks, 

Eday, Innocent perssns 	s victims ci. 
circumstances - and find themielm in an awful 

fl_j 
• 

while III 

on an appreciative smile is a gentle sr'-at-tic 

nooses - and It works, maybe painting a pinkie. 
____ The magjccufn.afltoflxft,ts Situation and bring Somebody tim to play the role ci the lIzW' 

Several yew's ago. I was determined to fix a 
string ci 	wistmss light oramnets kiss._ 

whether it Is an editor correcting a i'thepilled word 
or a Judge to adjudicat, a person's bmocrnce - 

love of my life during lisa season. I spent several 1Inp get flied - repaired or mended And or guilt. 

The Clock 
hours ci several days trying to fix the lights after an 
authority told 	ther, was "no way." 

animals get fixed - to pretest reproduction. 
People get themselves In all kinds 	flies of 	- 

fixations - over situations, otasudcns and Issues 
they won't bu lge from. They are "fixed" In these 

But as humans, meet are prone to errors. Fixers 

By DORIS DIETRICH 
I was beginning to yield to lisa theory, while 

laborloesly togging at the lights pluggedAidó the 
jams and enbsrrssatng sltuatlom And people have 

make mistakes too! 
I would lit, to think - and hold sacred - that 

should I fall victim cia perpertrsted fix Inoocetly, In isgat 	threw tie wo 	mess hsto the 
middle of the floor sayln,. "There. I'll Az you once directions. 

there would be 1 bona Ada "fixer" to get inc out Of 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

Governors' 
Facile 

RONALD REAGAN 

Postal 

I 'Growlng Older 

Good Specs: Clear Outlool 
Nearly all Americans over $1 lust, 

vlslcn problems In need of professional 
SAYS the American Optometric 

"Assodation, Inability to an well often 
-prevents older people from doing what 

-.'they want to do. 
One ci the most common visual 

probIems affecting the elderly Is 
'prnsbyopla, the gradual loss of focusing 
abUlty. Presbyopia victims' vision at 
.AIAga, -a-- 	 ., 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Clarifying Points 	my opinion. I don't think 

. 	
the con 

b 	 WflJSfOIIII ,.'. i -i..,. 	 - 

Lavish Monument 

I "ad word Vjrm 
thho 	

wWbs 
sie 
___ ___ i Q= 

m 
lb. nation enn $2 million a yew'. 

tag lb. tazp.y,rscf 

U 11th, lavish and up"" (bells to the time of $31 
million) F. Edwerd Hebert Naval Hospital, wtich was corn-
pl.t.d in 1S77 and has been little used Mac.. 

ft bee a capacfty Of 210 bide and never had more than 50 
WI - a tIghly expensive proposition. 

The hospital was erected to honor. How, $ Loigalana 
cnr.-ee who once presided over the Hoes. Mined Services 
(viq and retired from Congress in ins. He's gw now, 
bat cselatrJy not forgotten. 

Coiatnactlo of the hospital if a classic example of how 
Congress can forts the Pentagon to cave In to powerful 
onngrmensn who want to Immoitafte. themselves. 

The cloning of 	F. Howard Hebeti Naval Hoepitsi won't 
leave the p.oçJ. of Loidslana U want for medical care. 

Across the Mississippi, and much more convenient to 
tl p..ds, lath, U Public Health Service Hospital. ft has been 

In operation for years. 
Alter the dosing the goverianont will endeavor to rent the 

structure to a private concern. 
The whole operation shows how port harM politicians In 

Congreu can we the taxpayers' money when they meddle 
"With the Pentagon budget. 

U I 

Editor I have been douly following 
the disruptive critics of the Seminole 
teachers' unions through reports on the 
daily papers. 

It seems to me that the unions have 
opted for open warfare against the 
t,azpsy.ri with School Road members 
Tthon. Keuth and Harper as lieu 
Immediate targets to, pusilsiwnesit at 
the election on Sept 12 

As a willing tazpsy,r for sctnoul 
operations for 33 years 'although my 
duldecin attended private schoolsu. I 
resent this Interference with our 
schools and urge all voters to vote to 
keep Telacm. Keuth aid Harper In office 
as a pruleiuim adalnd the control of 
our school, by union officials. 

l'hd Hagerty 
M&dlwkf  

ak. Mary Laud.d 
me mnnte, of the Conditioning 

class 01 the Senunoic ('ommugusy 
College would like to espross their 
appreciation to the friendly people of 
lak, Mary 

We thank you for providing us with 
water and he unerring us on during ow 
recent aim mule " Inn Hun' 

We Invite bob join out couiutiurwtg 
g.wogrxnn You may sign up at the 
('allege rww 

(riulaM West 

Goals 	__ 	__
11~ --------I- 

 	

'IN Service 
__ 	__ 

	 Hopeless ? 

	

BOSTON (NEA) - The catalog of goals 	 ___ 

epoesed by ti. National Governors' Association 

It's time to deregulate lb. pod oflice. U any 
INCA reads like the master plan for a utopian 

doubt rrt&Ine4 that the so<all.d indepen4 provided much guidance on how we might reach / 	US. Postal Service Is hopMs the latod labor 
ead 

nirvana. _____

1. 

	
troubles Should have resolved that dunkS. The torrent of rhetoric and reeohtlons that 

society. Unfortunately, the governors haven't 

Compre the service before Sb, creation ofJb. emerged from On NGA'a 70th annual meeting, 	 41114: "Independent" UIP.S. In July, 1P71 with wbd recently held here Included andoriwneg of: 
we've had Mace. 

Prevention and control of juvenile _____ 	 ______ 	 Before: 'fles presided appoInted lb. p* delinquency, enhanced efficiency and economy master general who was a member of the 
in goveruanest, improved public Cabinet. It things wet bad, the president M reduced unemployment, expanded International 	 _______  ____ 	 some of the heat and could bring the prsdlgoi trade, contalimuet of hospital costs and tin- Us 	rate bear on decisions of the Pod Office Proved public education. 

But the governors' facile policy statements  Congress had a direct say in petal are salty lacking In dealing with the hard ____ _____________ 
_____ 	 operations, too. Bad service brought loud 

complaints from voters. Congress could pit the 
choices to be made, the complex tt$de.cfts In- 	 -: 	 heal on the department. If Congress aidessed 
volved and the Invariable conflicts that mat be __________________ 	

a1 union i-'t'iiis SM proved 
resolved before attaining any of those noble 	

- the cor4ren had to answer to their coo- 
ends. 	 BUSINESS WORLD 	 dltuentj, 

	

The governors, of course, want to be fly 	

After: We have the new, streamlined *1* 
natives, Their resolutions are riddled with 

involved in considering the available alter. 	

Hotels Poorly Managed 	;K" sydem. YOU might 
demands on Washington officials for con- operating philosophy "Lock the Doors, the 

Ciatomer, Are Trying to Get In." sultatlon, tiçd, cooperation and coordinations. 	
Once Insulated from direct presidential and But Congress and the president - not state 	By LeROY POPE 	 adequate telephone books and even soap and cvngremicnaj inte rference, the petal miens government - Invariably are designated as 	Upi imi. Writer 	 tissues in the restrooms 	provided, 	escalated their demands. Despite expensive being solely responsible for selecting the 	

- Unmotivated employees. Hotels are a automation, the dii of the work force soared, solutions, Implementing them and assuring their 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Some U.S. hotel coin- service business and personnel are probably the Service deteriorated. As deficits grew, sharp pixies make money, but hotels In general are the 	single most Important factor In its success or service cutbacks were prupd. Postage ragas In Sb, always lowly area ci financing, the mad poorly managed besiness In the country, failure. Jiater spends a great deal ci lion. wet "P. And y.And W. governors are not milke children away at says Amos Juster. 	 making sure befi capiMas, fried desk people. 	eg 	 the pedal imioses aaziuner camp. Their letters home Include 	Born In Bucharest, Jester Is a thlrd.generatlon 	maids, everyone In the hotel Is never Indifferent 	eat 	to dflke, flouting federal 1.. regular requests (If not demands) for money - hotel manager. H. t 	 or brusque. He said the gued mint always feel Suc 	 an
daredralnlagord.w' / but seldom specify the Intended iwe for the prodigious C.olonad, IIit.l from a loss of aimed 	appreciated. 	

against this trite In patticvha), the psnujw' I funds. 	 $2 million In IP7$, his fIrst year to. tidy prom 	-Wrong first and last lonpresalons. A grumpy, 	
(I1 	an appoint.. ci an appointed While the closure ci many famous hotels In sloppy doorman who gives wrong directions, bawd) 

backed down and marthsd back to the 
"This organlutlon has a lees than credible U.S. cities and u e deterioration 	 long check-In lines, a room that lest reedy and bargaining table, This will mess, of course, a 

str 

 record with regard to reduced spending." New been blamed on decay of downtown 	, 	looks untidy can undo everything Mae done to egeg even more generous 
than the one 

Hampshire Coy. MeIdrlm Thomson Jr. told his claims the reason Is poor manager 	 win ciatorners, Juster said. 	
already agreed to. What will the taxpayer'. 

colleagues tins rare moment of candor. "AImed 	"RIg downtown hotels cannot continue to g 	-Bad food service. Eur
opean travel writers cuntocoe get In return? Poorer service and more all the resolutions we passed call for more 

on the Inefficient management that charac- for years have complained that American hotel expensive postage dainos. spending." 	
toned the days when every timer city was food IS bid, theservice Wie'I a 	

There isa better way Private services live The governors watt federal officials to coiled growing," Junter said. me Intel business trend 	fearful. Jude' says his experience 
COflhItifl5 been rimnling rings around the U.S. P.S. for years all the money needed to cure our social Wa (date In Lumps opposite 	' United 	 __ 	

In hauling parcels. Now, a whole new dellvety tax Increases are, by far, the leading cause of "me 	etath 	° 	'P 	prestige 	I'" 	P, 	a fcui ° In
dustry Is beginning to do the sane thing gubernatorial beheading at the hands of 	and profitability because they have been well, tiles, Jud said, arid 15 	

mpthes. (A fellow on a moped plops 
Wilk 
two tote's) and then to generously turn 	managed," he mii 	 gesds complain about ix long as they get 

weekly newwnagmiaes on our driveway. at funds to the dates. 	 Jester gave the principal failings of American comfortable, attractive rooms, cheerful, ptoa 
Moreover, the governors Insist that federal Iot,l management as follows: 	 . It 	 precisely, an 	. hour of the same day th 

financing be accompanied by a but minimum 01 	- Bottom line otieesaion. Hotel companies ci 	 give a bargain 1emult 	•k - a few MaPS frieD the door.) 
restrictions, regulations or 	 Their expect unrealistically high profit margins and Identity. 	 The neat dip Is to decriminaliz, the pirate favorite inednanign for receiving 	 shave cods to get them. The shabby 	-Thouglitlasneas. Some hotel keepers seam carrying Of RM'dm mAiL D"" IL One d Washington Is the few.etrings-atlactied "block deterioration cd hotel interiors Is one resft and to Imagine guests walk In off the stied. They the few succesese of the Caster 	l'latr eft grant." 	 this In turn Invariably discourages return don't. They come because the hotel has a con- seems to be Its expanding deregulation of the business European hotel companies accapi venlent location, because It has been recoin- airliaN. Those who fogid It argued that It would The governors' proclivity for Inaction, mailer margins and keep op the premises, 	mended by friends, or they have Mayed In g bring low prices and plenty of competition to big wattling or outright avoidance of controversial 	Øoken promises. Overbooking and 	before and have en joyed their day. 	 cities and heavily traveled roth, but tint mid Iuueslatypthed by the NaA'ssfap4_ or lack of havth reserved mains svai eisaac n 	To this end, Junter said he arucost'.gea con- towns and remote areas would get littl, or ne one - ci no-fault auto Insurance. 	 situation In many America hotels, Junta' said. staid feedback from his guests, dng 	*e d hM they got would be wildly e* Special Idired coupe have blocked effoits May hotel keepers are callow aim* draning negative comments. He said the philosophy of Pelutte. No, the Carter people said, that won't to brig about a mandatory national no-fad law people who have made rarv 	lidaid of hotel managers who are happy when they gut happen. 11 tlwoogin congrunlonal action, and the governors popcty trying to set 'P an alternate room. few complaints Is wrong. 	

American enterprise and Ingenuity, being 
naturally halite that a federal statute "Is nit an Promises also are broken for business muSings. 	"If guests don't complain it's because they've they  , someone 

will ca
ne along to form 

accepiable alternative to Individual date ac Th room bi't set op In time, or is badly choum. given up on our efforts aid that could be a a pio-j 	coning. airline to serve time, 
lion." 	

Amenities such as proper room temperature,prelude to dilSetif for the hotel." 	
unnail towns, and at a Lair price. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Please Write 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters mot be signed, with i 
mailing address and. U pssilb$e, a telephone
number so the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald Will respect ,be 
wishes of writers who do sot want their names 
In priat. The Evening Herald also reserves The 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Sa ul' 

_ 	nkze to t 

No Reflection 
Many articles are being published 

these days about the actions of 
haters. Most of these report the 
adlone of member, of SEA. 

May we who we not members 01 thIs 
or any union respectfully requed that 
You clearly identify the group stud 
when you are writIng' 

Please realiz, that many teacher, 
work with dedication to teach the 
Children and young people of Sernisul, 
County. 

Legally, SEA represents all teachers 
Of Seminole Cuidy at the bargaining 
We. but Is conduct dues not reflect 
the attitudes of many truly professional 
teacher, In Seminole County. 

Ellubeth liu4 
Rebevca Stevens 

'I 

Drug Smugglers, Buyers Enrich Mafla" - 

goWers have now turned their traditional 	ezem$ 
from fed 	 ____ 	___ Wm cocaine ad masijuma as recreationa lume, the Island ci Sicily, No a distribution thee' decades. 	 mir17 peeple ask ibe r* esstimi, 8* he ' -  :J 

___ 	

the p*y "a.n't fit the destvlpiios of a 
dregs N worse SM the liquor their ceo- osnter for white harngn The steff is bnuigo 	'This leaves state cn.-'--'--, a, $b, tm'Parid. c-_,e 	 Sicily from Soathead Asia and the Mild. Eed 	publics lad II., of delmas. I c=inM 	A -p• 	-- for the NMlouJ A-pelath, of Bat the porchase of illegal *r, ,hM.,w' 	Heroin from Asia's "GM Thesagle" Is few 	 have found SM 	*ft of. hoai...a 	 said it shall nil be 
thSbrhNMbMVd, r-'--'d. 	irlaksue, times peer than Mexican med. Jut a few &Iala are simply ant dIng leo 	'-..._, he large 	ci me pectit messy SM bsys a marljume butt or kilograms asmNgied Into the United Stat,. 	Many manic. peliclea look 	odd yen Iaegpes,e a piky. "U jet. tew  

dd@I to 
, mapte A COMM miii sine poy, fir bilk,, ad sow. provides Ii1IL.es for the mob to 	der tiwesofi read th, flies print. The Gui Ut. Iaswaui,e the canps.y will get t mg,," he ssi a, 	 Its network ci bank accents. 	 ChoTIpeny of JackasevIfle. Eli., for ,'"Ø,, port, aiaha, turned*eg smeggiueg Into 	w c-ta' 	 es a 21* "whole ." hawews pokey 	ainuov y Ayy, Quite in 

11 
	a 

a sailer Industry. The crime lord d ISicit eperetlen appeals to be New York's Jules P. thol was approved for Mi. In 31 dates. A whole 	 ___ drugs we on (Med aides by the tone. They eneedjairport, In the lad Mi 'T 	agents WO Poky isoe, thMc—ho 	
line was 	eat of a renent c. 	wheat he 

of the Drag F.idoet'enent Adanrdhsa have vain, at y 	 faire of N* 	bers of Co. 	to sy rmeet,*flaI 	patdj.,kaeu,as 'b.r .elaed mearty 13 kilograms 01 'isle herein SM 	The GIN pelicy losEs quite attractive - Is their iqh 	. me sissigiden ho. ee,d dips," terry toes of 	ha. Amdic tweed ed to be IS to III pIIIL pre, ie lace. Fe, lb. flint Styans, the psflcy i 	 " 	" 
ad TMagr.,b 	a ws. Thin hagesa.d beats 	the led beo horde, seth at 	 the block 	 of novarng, isle_panty role 	We repelled SM AT&T cats eai '-l--. 

Fiends 	ad 	 w tr 	back to Sid. 	 Is 41 p.iC SM tiergely -in*. in survies so Mewiho vhs 't psy tbe 5Is beisessised 
l the p----- fla,IJa45 	 th*IMPS,Ike 	to$211,,fll.,b. ha SM 	 4N 

______

wdnw 
	 a Ishet (n 	'td SM "we me vsdj, lolerut role drips If 1.9 pai liry buyer,, _____ 	 _____ Per nuul 1 L_bu,J ad oateaced by the 	w's 01 cense,are inoware of $b, 	1 	1j 	UL 'Tb. tanpaj 	, IO Nee Iei toil me' slJ, Jack ., Weot ±— '4ypardewj" 15 	A h'Iof inMIR" &i. aBle, Prof J 

	
UK ad 

___ 	 __ 	 toll eathat ocmeshlps 	I ho ham.,iod by IslIhof 	Island,, lad thee 	
Generalgo 

Ki.. - _ is 111110 — SM of , 	 pij q every date Shot qpre,d the Gd pehey. SM 
-' 

	 Ainkiia 	 IN he 
_ c 	p, 	, 	, 

ha iiti.ut,,. Phe,es, 	in mibleg it dlStck ema to peasJe 	 alp 	ad 	LJa ha. 	
, auima ueersrs 	the 	 to 	Sb. pfle, me IWA ___ 

now L_ 
	

ants l, Igeeni a 	' 	 ' °' 	' ____ 	

pjg,Ncz pep - 	 utim'. 	*j• 	 mI SM AT$pkyio 	 T c* ii aornti Jor 'rr SM ,ed sat at 	 harass, Arms me paMeg d.1w we m 	-*i4 	g 	
um 

___ 	 ha INS ad haiiet 	' A" and drlMiIp iea4 	01 s pilfrt"sSM we 	- the -Maim bleats. 	 _, 	 g, W-10101 4 "uMt fl..u'*,io ____ 

	to aderm" 
 

, me - - 	 ad c* we_rLL ko am es I4t*iuc. ,epe 	
: 	ft 	b, 	liry ha 	 ithe ho c- 	SM tow ____ 	 ' lkd.i to AT&T 

sis as 
he 
 

ft 

A Hostile Climate 

In reference to a letter from Robert 
and Dodi Feather which appeared in 

the 	the Evening Herald on Sept 3, I feel 
tam 	clarIfication Of ceruin potits made by 
tar 	the Feathers need to be mad,. 
be 	It would appear that Mr. Feather has 

confused United Teachers of Seminole 
. with the Seminole Education 

Ito 	Association. The ad which 15ref -r,j 
d 	to- was Placed by United ,ep,r,of 

Seminole. The (315 F.zeci.gi,e Board 
her placedtheadwlththetigetimciin- 
di 	forming the public of whet was per. 

celved to be in wureaunainje trusts, on 
a 	teacher salaries. The ad was a 

elf 	responsible action, by responsible 
AIS 	People. representing a responsible 
M. 	union. 
an 	In a flyer passed out at the 
lar 	negotlatio "Won the sane day the 

ad appewed. ITT'S advised and urged 

Ion 	
teachers AGAINST ,,any work stop. 

I to 	page, slow-down, sick-In, or any other 
action wlidn will only anger parents 
and tine community" If Mr. Feather d

ey I 
ii 	can't belle,, that teachers were 

resoIn- rting to "this type of behavior", 
then one must wonder whit type of 

 
behavior Mr. Feather believes we 

ed 	
should resort to, 

at 	
Mr. Feather's opinion that "wulogan 

and collective bargaining of public is  
the public..." is  moot petit. Collective It I 
bargaining for public employees Is a 
right guaranteed by law. lidsad of ne 	attempting to subvert the process. Mr. 

IF 	Feather and the school board should be 
making every effort to make the 
process work. Certainly the actions of 

11. 	the school board have been contrary to 
it 	that end. 

The II percent increagg for teacher 
salaries, which Mr. Feather refer, to, 
has NOT been offered to teacher, at the 
bargaining table. I feel quit0 confided 
that teachers would ha this ac-
ceptable. 

When I began leaching In 1571, the 
beginning tacher salary was $.305. In 
terms of purchasing power, my salary 
this Yew (based on the lad offer made 
by the dat negotiator) Is Was than the 
salary g.M ties in my tint year of I 	teaching. Yes, Mr. Feather, I do wait 

I more! 
Something Mr. Feather failed to 

mention Is tine effort of teachers, 
through their state teacher 
orgasitsatisno. In obtaining an ad-
ditional $3.6 million In date money for 
the operation of Seminole County 
schools. Teachers we taxpayers also, 
and wish I. see our tax dollars wisely 
aped. Right now, a fair salary set-
Ueme.* weudd go a long way toward — the moral. Problem among 
twlwrs. I. tines teacher, be allowed 
to go about the inmeoted last of 
learNing children rather than worrying 
about how to feed thei, families with 
ever ulwideag 

_____ 	
this 

______ 	

vtronnwintallats' efforts 

____ 

-rpm in 

BusdLayer taut a'ctnanged man who 
id m4 understand the current situation 
and teachers and adinisidruot, have 
not changed, 
What has changed is the thmat, of 

the relationship between the teachers 
width, school board. me advent of the 
labor.managem,n practices has 
Spawned a climate of hedilgy - not 

- whet everything is 
negotiable In mu adversary relation. 
dip 

As taxpayer, we implore candid ages 
and 	 an 
lathes wo ad let mare mosey. In 
lisa dame an separbeant and 
school board c- be accesed I any 
—Is an UhL 

it Is (ha be 	auin.ey and 
restate ames Is rank airiment, as 

aldiry. 

urrainewhaing  
Milan Nichols 

Geeva 

and 

needs most effectively. 
The traditional placement of 

prescription for close vtslcun on the ha 
of the lens and the prescription 

distance vision on top may not 
satisfactory for everyone. 

For example, cashiers, dentists, p 
tess. carpenters and others who nee 
see at dose range above eye level ne 
second lens segment at the top of the L 

	

Murry uewies wry inc 	 Barbers, hair stylists, musicians and ud dUfkuft. 
Yet, the sane people probably placed, the wearer should be able to 	worklngdoeeandateyeln,loIlenn,o -'- seed gIes to see faraway as well as up 	clearly and comfortably at most 	hlghrr-ph.c, bifocal. 'tlou. 	

The first step in getting mulli.lbcai 	Homemakers and others who li 

ii they 
might 	

of Is to have a lenses 	 complete talon variety Of tads and noel lobe sure II mats why many people over 13 
have a •wUoo. The ezain should Include: OW find the barter's Wa aecond pair of glea for reeding. Many 	

- A onput. review of your medical 	wear. Indied, 	need thers wear bifocal or multi-focal lenses. 	
that t 

	

eyea 	set bifocal ora ribbon bifocal 	hey ,  Bifocals contain two lens prescriptions, 	 health of your 
'- erie for near 4j' 4 	 An ewninatlom of the estarior and lock beneath. Such bifocals are also ha 
"vision. Multi-foals contain 	 Interior of the eye for symplaing at a" for watching teletisien. 

while 	
For 	The American diseas, or general health problems. 	 Optometric Asaocbe s 

pr.crlptions. These legate allow, wearers 	
appear in cadlns bifocal f4 	Wjr' 

see with ease 	shopping, reading 	

advertise 
the eyes. 	 check out carefully gla.e, 	d 

"music, painting or performing many tasks 	
- Tests to determine neanhghtedsess, low prices, Often, those glasses cant 'or hobbles. 	

farslgtnteilinegs or astlgmathei. AU are only a single prescription, If Wocals, II . 
But 

wewers 
of bifocal sad 

miltl.focal 
cuiuproblems thatblur vision and may not be adjusted to meet the lenses mint b e more careful than most make eyes work overtime. 	 tviduial', special seeing needs. consumers In seeking eye care and 	- A check of eye coordination and eye 	Unfortunately, many people over 131 eyeglasses. cautions the American made function to Insure that eyes are not receiving the eye care they Inc Optometric Association. Not only mud working together u a team. 	

became much ol*uenetrtc care Is, 'such people be concerned with getting the 	- A test of your ability to change focus covered by Medicare. With the speralt "rigid lens prescription, bust they mat also easily from near to far and Irvin far to cod of living, proper fitting of glasses h 
- 	

w certain the diffe'ent prescriptions are 	
became a fIna 	burden for many of I, 

	

" positioned properly within the lenses. 	- A glaucoma tat for people over 21 and elderly. 
- 	

- 
Improperly Placed lens segments can ethers whose families' health hitoriea 	

Meokcare usually will not pay for routi It. 
Or 
make seeing difficult; that's why bifocal 	indicate a need for A. The glaucoma tied Is multi-focal wearers 

complain about very imortaint; U not treated, glaucoma 	eye examinations or for the no 
eyeglasses we need for effective vision 

their 11aN15. 	
rain lead to blindness..' Poor placement of leis segments Ill 

' 	 During the vision esan, wearers of 	Several new health bills are bib even result In accidents, especially 	
bifocal or multi-focal lenses should tell the prepared by congramlonal u.wvnitj.e . walking, ascending or descending stairs or optinanologig or optometrist shout their let's hope one of them will pIedriving. rovi 
seeing tasks both on and off the job. In that repayment of the money we should apse c'-' When the lens sepments are properly 	
way, the lea,, cain be designed to meet to have a dearer outlook on life. 

Parties & Politics 

'World's Worst Kept Secrel 
me big plan In Caadberry to have 

F~n 	

officials 101) years ago who serve
bi theworgkl$aeInth, 	

fromacitysrelegiosi.M wad the news media were given ona 	 I 	Trivia from the 	recorde

taken place at the Aug. 25 meeting hid to 
	 without pay and U fact reined my dlpen 

broad lids of the about-54*happesnijn,g 	
!iqn 	 I 	- NotatiOn Is Included In the campelge 

md,but friends of counclimen. 	

I 	 the county cvmmmlon, didslct 3, that is

veil in d, net by members ci tIne
] tU. oi itolwrt aivm (lOP #t. to

,The acanano went thiesly: Caumdilman 	
several of Mmm's early financial repelslRobesonJr.wa to maEsamo  

to remove Owen Sheppard as chairman us name law improperly spelled'.1trum. 
:,Setertee's motion was to be seconded by 	Coumcil found that it had P55* it iè't by his own campaign people. 
'.CWidimein Donald WWson. 	 know It had to wutk Into Ib, II Bo' 	- Ever wuad.r what the Lc in School 

The thinking was that perhaps Coin- 	year budget, the first Lain that came op heard member EC. Harper Jr.'s name 

	

q$lnnan J1411111 Lelgidy would s*çply the 	for spending part of the money van apay stands lee. His campaign file die's II 

	

.Jhed vote in order to step Into the chair, 	raise for the city Mundt 	 staid for Eflivusib Cder. 

	

. man's seat. Leigl*y, who nominated 	Coumcthnen Frank Sdnutt. and Lslgtgy 	- no canpl sigues of Jima Perkins, 
uepperd as the one who could lead the voted no, ha the pay raise wed *W*Democratic celiag foe' the county 

	

council setlstactortly In January, was 	anyway- The councilmen In the new commission, district 4, sidis the 'stirs to MIlled vi 	ai, 	at the gaing time. 	budpsi year will be paid $337 40 metis. cut their ballots for I. Ma Perkins. 

	

By vistw of that die.. IalgMy would 	titlist than $355 and their eipmae 	"pegen reports show SM PietIsM lb. 

	

11." automatIcally stepped Ida the chair. 	allowance Will be $155 moitisy, rather time he 	'od Ia' the touty, office was 

	

"Butasthe day goe,, Sheppard. when told 	then $75. 	 tegidmed to vole as Leonard Joimle 

	

'* whit was to tc-aplr, refused to dip 	Pay raise fever is said to be going Pietin5 at 1113 auto Berhea fart, 
J &W11 NOW than face c-weal and sought around amosig city officials, hiLmuniveed, l 

Ver
eased. Per" now rred"at Valley 

Kenneth the word Is 00M at lout two oanp 	ge Apt. In Altamonte3prWsts, he says. UddeL 
)is advice of 	Attorneyy

would like I. an their oWNy pay go The Soloed address iaant priM District 
In theauidlencs, from$2Ntop$iameiuth. 	 4. 	 - 

	

Iwinded former Mayer and Nos. 	Mud low Yew's alp, two Councilmen 	Girds Frulorick, c-la, he the 9lerald OrMom and other N be 	- Jury famill, now the mayor,ad J.8. V"$ cirmint 	he 

	

that lb. mete world be mad 	t 	cM dewnm - voluntarily 	ovwt Is very lo= MW Carve Tedy Soak a pay cat of * malisy hoc..., of .adt.d Na elertha. Ned JEan Jr., 
jet prier I. 

h.iLi. of this iSttkUP the city's bed Anudd cesium. Law. Frederick's mod visible campaign 

	

30 At a flMw prior I. ad links, 	 werkar. Is am mere pleased then g 	in pep 	y he all coecl 	Vrea,i. 

' 

beerdof what was pill to hewn 	Itiitbeir, last the cot, get VA of its 	Ail 10 	nwhearelsuklsngfw 'teveryame" I rrp'-it me financial bind - War*" appeared yempc—__ aj bat aw whit to Wit 
went from 	to 	 irunidthecegmrferatbee In 157$- ke 	 ni.n to a PimAIM History am, beck that the move had beau Ply Was ruterel to 1*. 	 class 	 School._ 

"dew pp- _Is. c,uncdi,en vi. is 	Imm atm Pia tar - 	believed the has, of serving the public poslktyatles in civic adMses, pitoucel 
"tast week when the Cuulb,ny City 	was payment -i? The names 01 city ampalgas and dir pale service. 

Lany, Hess 
MIasMa 

Impossible Plan? 

1 

	I have been reaft with beirut of 
OW thang the slega of an city and 

am 

enlag a special train or but to belong 
Ad. Train ruis. lean dews.,, 

The ponds pr-ding we calaily 
deeev, credit for trying I. help, an 
Iowa and preed, biadiss (or an 
meextants. As a Mired usechat 0140 
yew's on an ada stied, I (eel SM Is 

a" opratles will be mmiy she,,, 
away. Yeu r'iegMs aced of ahoat SIN 
Is dip. Vhs sIB to tha? lb. mar. 
chants weuld IN put ft beck ad I 

en 

 the en- 
 make 

 as. to deep at the wha in 14' 

call hove has he clod en 14 

____ 	 drMrsof SM. (ukampirt treEs di 

..,,. 	u wig W osci this  
I hare tldd,o the Auao-Tram tine,, 

times and I understand their operation 
After riding all light wdhing sleep, on 
MY arrival In toudivifle my mann III 
terad was watching for my car to be 
unloaded and Inspect it for damage etc 
The employees on the trip were won-
derful and very pleasant. I certainly 
was not In a dnogpong mood. however 

If you will watch tine passengers 
arflv1ngatourdatie,OUlW,e,SM 
they are Interested In getting their car 
and going on their way and a Mappung 
law' as you have oMiUn,d I do not 
believe would Interest them. And I reed 
that the plan would be Ui give them 
about an low orm rid, byow'hospital. 
no and on our lake. When would they 
Map? ill you can get them on a busi. 

Over the years I have attended many 
muetbip about what may be dons for 
our dewodown area and frankly new 1 
think the damage has been don,. We 
have allowed thee, shoçpitng centers to 
be built and other businiss,s moe, to 
our south Including the grocery dotes 
With or good highway, to Orlando the 
dcwntowii am has for years and dill is 
drained of much cash trading. I know 
amine few bugisn,saes tlwiue, but for the 
most it Is tough going. 

The Ado Train Itself Is having very 
tough going. but the ides of trying to 
ride people around to help the city Is a 
very useless deal. And I certainly am 
one that would like to no oar downtown 
merchants prosper 

	

Jim Bateau 	me'- Fish kill" story -1 5-. 33-7 	was 

	

Sanford 	
wsuaIanaJ and I do mean Sensational 
It was significant on that the kill was 
mostly of the fiwaqurto larva eatang 
type., of which We new every one. 
considerliug the Fmeplua1itus threat and 
the bIll mosquito plague 

Of course I could comment much 
he p*ni if the 'kill" 1usd be

named by their 'Tracker" names, such 
as Areamn ("Armn"j foe am fisk. 

A pout that should have hem sea-
satlonalued..stPima,p What are 
ca'pdolr,gn the S* Jubmus lItter' Has 
the Whit, Aim, been udrvduc-,j lint. 
the river iii the quad, or are these the 
German ('up that are on the river, and 
lake. In tine Nuith' 

If they are the German carp, linen you 
can kiss the bass crappe and bream 
fishing goodbye The carps only 
competitor would be the catfish, 

mere was no murijian of any bass 
crappie or catfish being killed I wonder 
if Mt Koslow I Kasim called the fhh kill 
a suguu&ag kill, n*ong we're talking 

about a lot of fish, consider, this 'a let 
of flab" What would lie nave called the 
appeosisnately * railroad carloads 
that were killed in lake Jessup a few 
yuan ago by the esplosinre growth of 
the blue-green algae on the lake' 

The growth was brought on by the 
over'ewlchinet of the Late lue to 
several cities dimipung their sewage- 
effluent into the late, the algae was 
killed when the lake water, were 
treated with coppetsalSa5., by the 
Game and Fish Cuenmlaalun biologists. 

bounder .. Is the wsueatiueallWng of 

 fish-kill some more of 
 to 

bestinesa loch ha? It lit. be  Mid that 
no rmoen was eve' give why the truck 
dliii when I. sleep Jut 	he 
had 
leteel of a few mimews billed, we 

lo 
What Is haag dose to me IbM the 

ad, repsut, dead delve to sack a putt 
W eilauaau_they c. day awake? 

that tins delver vent le two losing, 
tented of a the road 

S.D. "j" Crews 
fleddi 
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Brothers Solomon 
take -. Mark boo been elided to the florida Chen pros now and I think that's a  good Ides." 	 E C K E I ICeattoard Fri. Page LA) 	

Said Mart. 'ibee we a mupIe ci big counpudes 

Association Board of Directors. 	 Although scholarships are avatlaide in most ether  sporta, clii. 
There were  IN entrants In the tornamee* from all 	 brightstudentat . . . a nanie you can bust. 

date and they ranged In age from II to IL A graduate of Lake are not so fortunate. Mart knows 01 only one IooI-Unlveru*y 
Hogioll High School, Filic receritly won On in buthern High of South Florida-6 has 	a chimes scholemlep ad t1*t was 
School Qiamplombip and ranked fifth to the date In his division dropped citeron. med.r (oft., the twon  the tournament).to the Florida Open. 	 "You have to rally conceetratu on whet you're playing and 

"Chat is dan't Id It iced you If you dun't win. The also who  get uped imlik. dir team upsets. ft's one-amen, and a great feeling when eediy dan't dick arooil very long, they can't takw the attain," 
YOU,  win-even If I don't win money, I en,oy playing. There was said Mark. "you don't line to usa 'inaia to üy cues, anyone 	PEPSODENT good coo pelltlun and worked ked hard to win five cit of seven with the will to km can play." ft hee to have 

 an MaI$kal, ___rosir 
mathematical mind, however, and the brothers have won awards 	FAMILY SIZE Mart grnd.t.d from Lyman High School In Longwood, and in county no cerdeds. "There Ian. 

FlU 	 - 	TOOTHPASTE attended 	where 1w was first board (ranked hlghed) on the dies, but lire are not very many IdIIIWed to 	0It the 	
' dies. team. H, Is tr..larring to the University of Florida this some reason," Mark said. In the rend towmemang there were 	65-ounce. For whiter,

brighter teeth. fall, and plao to he on the chess team there. The Mteen won only two female eatriar..wi iIyear.oM from (kinds whole the 
second plac  to the Association of Cooftes and Universities U.S. GIrle' Ouenplcn and a wolmo who is Me riorids Wommits 	

LIMIT 1 
lateradiesal tawnameid led Year. 	 Qirnplcn. 

Meet hips, to go,  to the Pan AmeI4Ceil Mudde Chain 	To dudy_diunpicouhip moves, Mart sah&,Lu to several 
Chemplamillpthlayear. ,jUn's going to be a fantastic teem," chess mp'4'wo and has more than  books on cliase to his _ _ 69* he "it 	 lltww'y. He plays once  week with his chase 

It takes aid 01 money to travel aramd to chess tournaments 	"I cant it dill, sometimes I gat up and walk vosmd between 
and the mogy Is net all that big, Mark pskd.d out. For Instance, plays and sometimes Eric and I play  hernia or racquet bail bet- 
., - at the Florida (n was SK 	 lien rounds to loosen up," said Mart. 

"My pueda I1wII* I was cruy going all over the country 	They hat jed play oo1i..M in person, bid alas carry on willed them  to play In toarnonisda when I was only It. It was PiTies and tournaments lung distaince by mail or tdophong, 111 
to going wound meeting peopl, and an In awhile wbmlig receitly won a telephone match with a player In Ail4a, said 
money," he added. 	 Eric "and I am playing a postal Same with mother  in Bride- 

"In ISIS when I dwt.d at Lyman It wasthe Balky FIscher an ton."
They said a n.tghbor, Dinsid I(.lni, Is a sr player who 	ARRID sotherewasaldc(latanatlgidhe.andther, wereti"embws 

in the scheMctosdwhBdftgeaduaflyf,flitbyth 	has as many as pedal them games going at 	. 	 EXTRA DRY ____ 	____ 	 Mart plays pedal chess, too, and has bees petldpiing to the 

. 	 '-=' high  IChaIS 	 poids you aMncetoth, next 	"he,A Ho bw bsi 	 1.5-ounce anti-perspirant 	AM 
graiedI had to pith sounione off the sidewalk jud to have U.S.Padal O'P'On TOWIIaIed 

ce im. "ir,., gat tow 	ROLL-ON semans to play chess wIth," said Met. Since hr he has tried to 

and build up Interval In the sport Ilk. Ill. Nadass did for hernia. 	"Chesstakes a lot of patience, hr's for 5w,, and a good  

"We need MOM= In dies. just looney enough t. he 	
f1tngagami via porn cud with a man from Audhe, Tn. dam 	deodorant. LIMIT i 

They ws trying to pub the pros Intheu wild gd big tournament memory so you can remember  only Your led Play  but who you 	70* 	ii lite5 Ilks they have In tennis." 	 are playing with when the game Ida a whole year." 

PIOPI! TRUST 
(CURDS FOR 
QUALITY 
PRUCRIPTION 
SIR VIC I_at low, 
lee priced 

SPORTS 
(venial two M. Sadsrt Ft. 	Ssdey. kØ. IS. ni-ti 

CLAIRMIST 
HAIR SPRAy 
4-1Un 	Super hold, non. not 	2 types. LIMIT I 	. \' 

59*  

CLAIROL 
CON ON 
2-ounce tube. 	 - 	- 
LIMIT I 9  

'SOPROPYL . 

ALCOHOL 	
I II crystal Brand, t pint.  LIMIT 1  

SEMINOLES HYPE SELVES IN PREGAME WAR DANCE ONTO FIELD I.INEIACKEH NICK WELLS TRIPS VPMARVIN BLAKE AT  11 

Seminole Upsets Spruce Creek By  2420 
Hardy Boy Tim 

Average Voter Unexcited 
Candidates 

 
Sound Alike 

MEN'S ASSORTED 

C--'4 Pr.. Page IA) 	 senator who gets along well with rural voters. Frey 
balanced his ticket with Peter Cups, former Miami imkno,n In South Florida and among Latin, tired 	Indetrial (lahns Cowl Jeilge who became well-known MuamhCvben American Manuel Argues. Marlaima 	among a brg, "Itimant of Republicans wwk losimill a ,. fu'iiwr Wayne Misoon teemed ç with the thsne 	for Congees In 11174. LeRoy Eden, only political novice in Graham. 	 the race, has his fiance, Maria Kay, a well-to.do  Miami 

Smdlws chose Hollywood legislator Ones Boyd. 	widow and condominium dweller, as his liedanaid 
Sherma teemed up with Sen. Jim GlIdn, Central Florida 	governor. 

ARMOUR STAR 

VIENNA  

SAUSAGE  
5-ounces of little 
sausages In beef 
stock. REQ. 49'  

87o IS A 
VERY 
GOOD 

RAID _ 
HOUSE I GARDEN 
SPRAY 
Kills Insects indoors and 
out. 1314-ounces.  
REQ. $2.29 

188  _ 

INVESTMENT 
INDEED,, ECICERD 

COLD WATER 

WASH 
15-ounce size. 
For tine fabrics.  
REQ. 99' 

And %onaceitlflcateo( deposit atFirst 
Federal of Seminole is especially good 

Because we compound the Interest you 
earn every day. Which simply means that 8% 
compounds to an annual yield ci 833%. 

And because It only takes $1,000, rather 
than thousands more, to earn 8% on a CD 
at Fit Federal olSeminole. 8% on $1,000 
for øyears. 

And because your savings are Insured 
at First Federal ci Seminole, you can rest 
assured that8.33% annual yield will be yours, 
as long as yoi'u funds remain on deposit. 

Wealsohave $100,000 certificates, 
available, with rates negotiable. 

And $10,000 'money market' certificates, 
with Interest computed at 1/4% above the 
weekly auction rate for 6-month U.S. Treasury 
Bills (subject to availability). 

LUSCANT Id 
9-ounces. Hslps stop rust 
and corrosion. REQ. $1.59 
LIMIT I 

VINYI.LCASUALS 
Wipe clean tops with composition 
soles. Assorted sizes and 
cobra. REQ. $6.99 

499  
MULTI-POSITION 

COMBI LOUNGER,  
Heavy duty vinyl cover on 
cadmium plated steel 
frame. REQ. $12.88  

988 

ALL PURPOSE 

STADIUM CUSHION 
Ideal for sporting events. 
boats and campers. 14' * 
15" a 1%" AEG.  166 $2.29

06; 

124N. PORTABLE  

BAR.B.OUE GRILL  

Iton

77 Adjustable 

logs. . 
grid. Brass 

REQ. $2.39 

12-GUAM M2LD(D 

_i 

ICE IT 6SSPolyeth ens with 
removable hinged 
lid. REQ. $9.99 

PRO DRYER jV 

CONAIR 1200 WATT 

IVOUR 
 

 2 speeds, 4 
heat settings. SALE 

able housing. 

Lightweight L*$$ MPG. 
with unbreak. MUTE 

MODEL 065 collIT FINALI 79 
REQ. $17.99 

POLAROID '110$  

COLOR FILM  
Gives youS, O-aecond 	

-] prints. 

499 

DURACELL VOLT 

BATTERY 
Alkaline batteries for radios, 
recorders, calculators, 
VW photo equipment. 
REQ. $1.79 

ler 

NMI 	 E 

SN"/301A 0AW40 I Wnto, Pull  - 
Otafl9s City /DeBary/ Apopka /OMdo 

FedseireguNuone reqil. as.*e..aJ Ws.reii pedy to early walidresel owaN, 

lsks,s kmsus -' sr 
TCITNI PRO TS 

Iroiolcow or 
b5 ij 

TWO" u 
mew 	WIMIN000yew 

dow"w so One arr 
buy at vats of koóccis, 
or hech end Wile piwu 
athir as vup* pew, 

TODAY MID IVSRYDAY, 

TWICITHINARAMU  
1. wrswr 

Didn't Get 30, 

Has Winning TD 	 U 	 But 24 Enough 

	

By LEOWARD KRANSDOIF SemInole defense for a 33-yard 	Mu Kuurnui 
fteçId!Is!Wr$kr 	g1J( the visdors 30. ____ 	 He,aMStsflWrhii, 

on the games second play  

	

DAYTONA BEACH - Tim Slake again cut  tPiough  the line 	 Than are sign. pooled In the locker room at Seminole High 
Hardy believes in listening to and scampered UI. the end 	 School noting the icon of led jeer's foothill Id to Spruce Creek 
the advice of his coach. ' 	zone for the first score. An 	 High School: 304. 

	

'11w coach has always told offside penalty on 5115 moved 	 When the Fldkig Sernliiol.a mowited their second tally 01 the 
me Ill us It is open than I Spre Creek door to the line 	 ighi.talk along the sidelines heganto corder wound avenging 
ahould run  *,sowiwnl  saw  ft  but a 5115 goal 1kw staid 	 lad yeses losto the Hawks. 
was open I ran," said Hardy, prsvert.d Use Hawks from 	 ..., 	 'We'ri geta' for 35" one player said, 
the senior quazterbeck of the conv'iethtg a two-paid con' 	 "35 points,  Gomm drain the creek tonight." said another. 
Seminole High School two" version. 	 ..' 	, 	' .. ' 	 (kie coach even murmured:"1$ mar, pouts" as the scar, 
tasxn, whose runs cil5 and 52 	"I 	he the blamefor the 	 ' - ., 	 jumped tol44tolavorof51Lt 
yards paced the Seminoles to an first score," said dofenelve 	 ... 	 ' 	. :. 	 '.1 

D 	B 	tha d "I 	 .l.. 	 . 	. 	 __ 7551' 	iii out of ,re, 	,,, Posey 
opening season - "win over coachRoger 	 J fr._ 	 ,.,, 
the Spruce Creek Hawks Friday celled the WTCI1I ddiflie, but 	 .., 	-. 	- 	. 	ii 	

W 	fli wiw&,,. ,uw7$wanted  

	

after that I don't think the 	 -.. 	,. - 	 • 	 up or 	- 

defense 	 ' 	. 	. 	 did ml active 35 paUla, but their 34 points topped the 
SM received Its other two 	 li 

sccmona21 yard field gosl 	Nelthe,id,$inefMadmiEh 	.. 	 . 	
Hawks' 

and a3$i,ard  pus from Hardy offem in the red of the first 	 WIde on the gridiron Gee KzUgid was proving Posey's 
torimning back rout WWlams. 	.nd3pr'e' Creek  lidI. 	 :'. 	 - 	 a. 	eidofhimas"oneofthebeddef,nslveendoaruwid" aid 

	

Spruce Creek scored first 0, enterIng the 5iCOIld quarter. 	 . 	•i '"e' 	 Nfl Har4 was dolmle what Pony wi. 5 hick of  pb," 1ess 
using the effective running of 	Early In the quarter hal 	 familiar name weze sheeting cwuurqsm.nt and hatktn 01 
Marvin Blake and Charlie sides ezchangidpwda with 5115 	 1 	 the soars with Spree Creek he Id year's Iduhatlan. 
R&4n.In 	 aided by some geod pd 	,*em 	 wiui .r nil, 

Alter receiving the opening bm  Bill CmUlAiri be a dislocated dix, the" an the sidelinea who had gone through 
kickoff Blake ticke through the 	 ,, woreboard its pradlees, but had net shared it. spotlight cheered him and 

	

quarter as with a third down 	
exhibited an aid fashion form of team OMand character. 

Pats 	 It was that elenweit as much as physical abildy that prevailed In 

	

middle and then hit Williams 	 the Seminoles win, according to Posey. 

	

with the quick pus and 	 Nic•ts 	 "." 	"we made mistalin tofUght." he WW his tem followt" it.  

ll, 

	

ultimate score. Gene Sweet 	SCOREBOARDTELLS, STORY AS REATIIAKI) ('t)NFERS WITH MANN IN (l.0S1N4 SEIt)Nfls 	victory, "bit you showed what you are made ol by oercomint 

Ro 

	

connected for the mire point 	 those mistakes, You kept coining back." 
and SItS led 74, at halftime. 

On the "Cow pley cc an 
third quarter Hardy took the 
snap from crnW. stopped back Yankees Blast Again, 13.2 Phils' Cooking 

21=14 	and seeIng his receivers were 
coveredtwtuct 	 lt.d U. 	Press Isiets.tlead 	barely bend with a bed lack. sic rims. Ptatelha also limited 	Greg Pryor cracked   his first 

	

APOPKA - R was expected and glided down the NM for his 	 "I've never am the Red Sm for this Yanksgo In the fift 	two major-loaggio homers - a 

	

first Kols. 1% POW WW was 	This mu&rballyh000d clash 
to be a breather, but in the 	 and B"on  gd blo" out two W*" in a JIM Bt&tU*. bNdW4 his ID10 1111011 in the first And 0 two- On Front Burner 
analysis, It woo Lake Bredley Poll NW SM 14144. Spruce  On the kickoff 	 has 	 a  row In a peimaid race this way record 47 with $ 24 attend rim drive In the third - to pace 
which did the besvy btiith'i fumbled 	and 	Seminole 	y tri.lii'M''. And It's a we did lad night and tonight," Innings, retired IS straight 	Chicago. 	 United Press tatersUssal 	Sparked by the three-hit 
In  a 21.14 cliMianger Friday 	 i, too. because On series said Fisk, win committed  two batters Moss point and had the 	ittlIWl 3. Twin I 	The Philadelphia I'hilltes IttchtItit of DICk Ratliven in Use 
101111111. 	 The  Seminoles stalled and on had the makings of an illUme of Bodon's seven  erects led Red Sec dad out dli two were 	wry hal# has in a pair of amn to Awt coolunill  better 011111inef and the  

Underdog Apopka gave the fourth domin OA pult was classic. night. Both were throwing out In the ithth. 	 - 	 rum with his 3" homer aid when the hat is on toil tom. tItdlUg 01 JIm kaat aid Ron 
state's fourth-ranked Class blocked 

and the Hwksl  Keith 	carion risk. pumpw to 
of orforat owous results of the r% 	In othor AL puma. it wall Andy Re"o logged a Was- Undw "s by Pillaburvill Read In the 11114wap, the 

MM teem all It waded for MrW 	.  the bull In the sk  a.in to combat  a fern and prohls.fl. 	 Ba1t11111111 5, TOriati 4; CIdt* 	hitter to catTy Mliwauki. 	this pad week, the PidDle. IIIUIes swept a doukl.-twader 
foar quarters. The PMtids and sevolled tt yards t.r the the achas of 	n, toi.i 	Evans, a gifted .udflaJdsr, 5. Qevetagid 3; Chicago 3, 	 watched their National la.gia from the 35. tails CardInals, 14 
hong on to win the game'  but touchdown Stave Creek Friday , gin', 13-2 irie at also  picked up  two erects, ass Seed. 2; Milwaukee 3, Me. 	K.yilsi Assets 	i 	lad dwindle  to 	aid  M. Friday M61111 to  take 
ha a decided advaidag. In Myeftilid to Us 11111 Karl At 14- 	 01 the Yanhies . in a roitin fly to right that nesota 0; Kansas City 5. 	Amos Oils and WUli. Wilson game m to Ptrd,aw.nUolfl cunvuand once again 01 the 
dMIdc'- 	 14. 	

w,,, 	 popped  sadly out  of him milL California  7, and OekIamt it. each  ripped  Iwo-rim singles slid game.. hut.  Use word "panic" division rare. 
Bradley coecli Jim  Raley 	, 	as 	"nat was thmi pwid game Evans was replaced by a Tezaa 4. 	 fit,$pi*cw Kama City rallied is not in the Philhles' 

gave a his 'a win to a win," the eadag kickoff as Sat we played  an yew." be 	rookie. Gary Hancock, after 	In the National League, for flve runs uu the etgi*hliming vocabulary. And. as bitt. the 	Aided by the New York Mets, 
COninlild alter the game, McGill threaded his way quidly i$Mbiyiiihi*dby his sevai Ustlags. 	 l'htladelplda swept *.LailsIl to defeat CalltTha and take a leo-lime defending division who defeated the  Pirates 1-2. 
acknowlsln that Its teen through the defenders and Uln.s.'1ist's kind o1 a sts.g 	"Dwight cam. out 01 the and 3-1; ChIcago stopped 3',.game 1.4 over the Angola ctuenplee they he,, nan the PhiulIesiacrs.ed their lead 

havetobekiordertoruflalfl 	to the 	 d,4It's 	Sbi 
 as pod, me  =rvaaed,"said 	 1. flsk.ha 

 not because be wall Montreal 0 in  10  innings; 30 InIhoALW 	 tothi"--g- 	tothes.ss,In the NLEad. 

competitive In district and 	on the nest ad of plays the anyone." 	 became he was day. N. guy New York trimmed Ptuatargh 
conference scrambling. 	Seunkioles moved chaser but 	The Yankee, now only Iwo was sdsig dOShli out theta." 3-2; San Diego edged Cincinnati 

Baird Lyon. bit Dirwayne settled Sot a field Seat qpft games betIIJId the 11.4 &i with Just as they did Thury 34, arid Houidoa blanked Las 
Honaker with an 11-yard their Wed to 17-14 	two  sumas loft in  this fowgw 1gM, the Yankees  jmuiiaJ to a Angel. $4. 
scaring pass for one Puts wore. 	Sorace Creek behind  Its set, are a healthy ad  happy quick  dait Mickey Rivers 
He weed 13  yards to  Richard rusniftgams,  meted a dive bsilclud. Bedim, thought, Is singled off laser Jim Wright, (jfO , 

Salem for adler, and Edward and moved deem the field with listing badly. 	 dole sicond, advanced to third 	Hick Diner stroked Its thed 
Upsan cradied over from the quarterback Tom Wheeler 	Dwight Evans, who was whin Irlsk throw wilily late cenescitive sireje to drive  im 
two for the third TD. 	carrying the him in from the heasdbyapltthld week. ls custair fWd and KOO win the tle'breskhtg res to the 

joinillsda se-yard  JIM givialit sedetlag itersds. Butch IhautOP Rich Durham tot sevuth atlag far hither,. 
Lam siests, 	7'1-si i-'-. Creth a *17 lied. 	Hairs, with bass dips neat' 	Randolph s grasulsr gel Ks1wva Nelson lkilse plkhod 
Lies. 	 ••1- 	'ibe Salads scared the lag In Mi rlgM elkes, am P1d him loran 	(ts 4$4 ''tis ad  Olmd We 

L5-Nw*iwItPIIitrSf"LvonS winning TO with 1:13 barelythflt  base  ,lgWs Chambllss thee singled in remed at 44. 
IF: 	 ee ,,,,,, 	wIng who  Hardy spin throws. George Scott, who 	 'ftgers I, 	3 
IF d@ 604:111 NCiiflriCOHtudad never filly allowed a keen New York ad 11 batters to Lou WbIlaker's two4w U* 

A - C. Lrdwvsn 11 posolob "s  sesailsd dun the field fInger to heel, Is .di.,lag the plate In Ike esrend. w hem  l'1igMed a towns aced 
M" MCI Isdall)

•,,, 	, 	uetowhed to ecsn.11w potod defensively at fird bees ad Haggle Jachism's Slat hair, a InnIng  hr gave Jim  Slat. a 
A- M,rav y iwi ijsnos rw, di.rwPucbedW'' hashetii.isasys 	tsk by Iau Sheila and 	 no viclary.  

11w hub maded -a-- 	si 01 No NI pact am ad Hay WMhe a.Ma4 far UMe 1.5. 

Dr. Patches 	
tilts 	

_ 
___ 	 I 

 McKay IIn Marlboro 	 I.UCS OCK r 	fl t I 
ismillik 

iw you (UP!) - 	 Ipres OnE ha em agn uutsau,..slr 	lay - 
	Saw 

	

egw..s. 	 ,s. 
-attd 5--ill, r I' 	

LL.â 	 _____ 

 awles of 	 pra -ihvt01Sein yart  pm __ 
slow  in led T's  mom P1 S 	 U IL C 	- Pate day N* w4mw. 	 bed bess ever=d6d the, a 	 . 	 - 	to vi. 
Paterson Handicap at the 	 Itasell. decides to ailed 11w Ua.is vim tk but - , s,  
Maadul.sade, . Pin 1w. 	 . .55 ie-$ oji Dd id.Tps  on I" sages to thu lvs'yew Coach .1.1w McKay was GRAND OPINWQ VrW4I Fit W a hh hard s,s, A 	tos.. 
ire toes aid"eI 	

a 5 	s, f-that haca .d Mmwp haw.. - win thy 	 toe a i* 	 EIy ajM to Ito. w.sem,qemg s'auce ii 
__ 	 __ 	

hWLmcedamgotoajapnvs IWAS GRAND 	 A _atones 

he rue Sept. NI at Baud 	5 - 'iv$n.ianuuisewaksi 	i,kear 	 (kisadlLLidatodSe 	 .._r 	g 	 . 	
' 

IC - Caner $1 	renwn The Ui. ad ks 	the , 	I 	week they 	u ,to . 	
MW 	- ' a 	ue porferseac,. m. i,.... 

11w IvilMuss 	
. II4Ner) 	

WC (kind 	 i.,,... $13 ctsi. at 	iied. we've 	a 	 'Iii.. Paviwsauces i1hIIy Memdsy threigh 

awnir ofrulbi, puticipeda K - water i van rn lea.) 	_ '-s 	us 	p y a 	 .-ft ..., 	 MIards it 1:30 sad is.a mat 
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Lyman Shocks Boone 

Vv,si Herald. mutt FL 	Sly, fopt to. tepe-.s In 27.7 Crusher 
Fricke's Two TD Passes 

I:& ~Oji on 

Spark Greyhounds Win 
By JIM IL4YNES 	 victory over Orlando -Boon, 	certain 	qualities 	nully 

Friday night In the season reserved for members of the 
opener, played before $ near 	Well thte to Central Florida. 

Looking 	every 	inch 	a 	capacity 	Longwood 	crowd 	Winner of only four games over 
Potentially 	strong 	football 	allnmW at 3100. the lad two years Lyman was 
tam. Lyman jijgJ 	schods 	The victory was sconewt,at 	only a mild favorite in this 
Greyhoundetook mosamw a# 	uncharacteristic 	of the tame, 
thnndasto 	law ala ti4 Oreyheanda, who displayed But the plifift of Mitt 

Fricke, receiving of Mike 
• McClanshmal, Audis Cleveland 

ad Clark Dixon, pies the 

- / Faming of Tony HeMs and 
awy Young led ta,omeof- 

Main flr000rka which Boom 
was simply not able to cope 

With. 
Defensively. Pail Hammond, 

Billy Glovanettl and Melvin 
Mellon had fine games. 

Fricke ciswded on loll 
peas. for III yards, Ineisdlng 

.lT) serials d* and 29ya,ileto 
Cleveland 	and 	Dixon, 

• rswctiveiy. 
-: Frlcke,apenlorwbowasnct 

iIdto$thedailngoil 
- starter Jeff Meyws 

was Injiuid IM week is a 
jamboree qs.ter, directed the 
G_ y, 

FIrst and third quarter drives 
hslpedsd the psttoras for both 

- a halves as Boone hit an iso 

- 

- 

POW *flok and was forced I. 
edeboploothe" 

It U a distIi msadvaet*, 
Lymaa look the op 	 i,, aigng ' 

IS yvde In I) plays,with 

' 
;/' &eokadtng$ 	and over from 

00 m for the scott A big 
aug Use way was a 29. 

yard 	s from Fiche to 

Milton came up with a WE 
play, recovering a Boone 
fWdk 

-. 

on the visitors' second 
IBeslv,play ettheBrav,igl. 

- Lyman drove quickly for a M. 
but the play woo mgljldafter 
Fiche hit David Stevens for an 
appsne,d TDonaplay which 
saw the 'Howide called for 
cu-. 

Boone hold gthat drive, 
and after an exchange of 
pa-rs Lyman hold on a 

nalteectaithe 
Boss, IS. lbs gw'W, bsc*ed 

1. * the 101001si1 with rrte 
• 

p---,g to Q.eslasd on a 
pattern 	the flati,' and 

- Cleveland heating the defon. 
an for a *yard amniper to 

Jon Hams' kick made it lIt 
ft stayed that way mill Boone 

took the sen,id half kickoff arid 
dine, for a TD, with Blaun 

/l'fl Martin going the final 29yards. 
Lymanboacedrlghtb.ckto 

stretch the score to a can. 
lodable matofn again, driving 
29 yards. 	Fricke hit tine 

I.YMAN CIIEERI.E%IwRs $PUR TEAM passes on the drive, catching 
Dixon openk$ Use endjoflefora 
play that looked easy, covering 

Lions Fall 
20 yards. 

000NU 	 LYMAN 
10 	 II H 	VarOs5vwm 	03 
'Os 	Yor$passin 
13S1 	Pease 	oil 

To Leesburg 35 30 	Pvf,t$ 	345 
Penalties 3315 

off$-? LEESBURG - Oviedo High play was cafl.d back by a Iym 	 116 1-11 
fell victim to opening 	ifighi 	VIhgçUIg penalty. I. - 	Brooks I run III&IN ll kl jitters Friday niØ, losing the I. 	C1451$Wd 	35 5551 IY san 
game when Calvin Kernison 0,40, 	 II 55-4 copped a *yard drive with a LIssIe 

Fricke IH•aa hOP 
U - Marlin 3$ run (AnaW IkaP 

Po I e-o 

lI.yard 11) net in th, first 
L - Dia.n 3$ POO him Fricke 

L 	Sea-clan 10 'v.1 11.111w, IkhP quarter, pacIng 171 Leeaburg - Y" $0 run 1Ha$ kI5I  

victory. 
Allier the WU Japtap 	in 
-, Ovioda played kese 

:VP with tbe yellow, Jackets the 
'mi 	of the 	way. 	In 	fact 
:LaeukwgpsnstrstadtkeLlma 
side of fbi field only twice Ike 	 ". - 	1' 
set of the way, 	 , I 	- . 	-' 

star Marvin . 
hod 

.- 	J 
carnlea owls 

,Quarterback Randy 
haor lit 7413 possis for In 

One Play Spells Defeat 

AUDIE CLEVELAND I1JRN$ CORNER 

As Howell Falls By 6-0 	0 
sy(EowcumpJw Bishop Moores' 	Hill Smith 	to spait the Silver 

	
Haw III 

Hersid ceirro"Godow Intercepted a Howell pass to set 	offensive line with Lake How4 One play, and it wraml evien 
fro 

up the only sowid drive of the 	grinding out yardage onU, 
evening for the Comets. 	ground to move the ball fn 

1111111artme Friday W& as Lake 
Howell High's foothill tam 

Hill 	Nelson 	Intercepted 	their lltothe Bishop Moore 1p 
another 	Howell 	to 	where 

driopped a 64 verdict to Orlando 

	

pass 	an Incomplete pa mp 
frustrate Capotianco 	In 	his 	ended the Howell drive. 

sidep Moore In the seasoni efforts to get the Hawks on the 	the fourth quarter action wail opaswr before an enthusiastic 
aowd at the Hawks' eta 

score board. 	 mostly defensive In the area 1 Froehlich to 	the second 	the 50-yard line with the c4 Jeff Froehlich, 	170 pound 
Senior halfback, 	took 	the 

half kickoff and scampered 10 	exception when the Haw 
yards for the only score. 	sacked the purger for a 2Oyar second half kickoff for The Hornets score apear,d 	loss. 

dop, $S'yvd return for the only 
score of the evening. 

The Hornets posed the first 
scoring threat near the and of 
the Second 	quarterwj5 
missed field goal try from the HARPER 24yard line. 	Lake 	Howell's 
only scoring 	threat 	of 	the 
Evening Came early Inthethr SCHOOL BOARD quarter when the Silver Hawks 

marched from their own 23 to DISTRICT 	I 
the Hornet 10, where an in. 
complete pass ended the quest. 

Jo, Dn&gan, lake Howell 
leading 	rusher, 	took 	the 
9110ft 111" On WIL 0" and VOTE -FOR returned it to mblfiold to *lve 
the Impression that the Hawks 
were ssdyto fly. Unablatoget 
W bit yard required bra first 
down on the Hornets' 40, the 
Hawks let the Hts have the 
ball for four downs. 

Alter fumbling the hell back 34TH 
to the Hornets, Hawks regained 

Possession when Bret Barcisy LEGISLATIVE 
'nagged a Moore pass to 

Me the flrstreal drive ofthe DISTRICT 

[1 

game with quarterbacks Mike 
Woods and Bob capoblanco

DEMOCRAT moving the ball to the Hornets 
47. where penalties forced 
Howell back to their own 29. 

Early In the second 
POW DY Fred 

quarter 
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Reaves Vows To Bring 
u.n. 	s, 	in on uo ow 
sveeon 	Si 	135443 am siass. l...s t 
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Bin gals Back To Top 
w i. 	Pel. 	Si 	NilNeal 	la,,. 	Pals,, 	Cr, 

New 	v. 	 , 	a. 	Kinsman. Chi 
N $1 	cli - 	)l 	 P1,11 7?. SmiTh. LA 

- 
tI1I o ', C'V .44Th I' 	' 	 " 	.._ C'e 4 

' MIP55 	51 41 P1 	5L Pift - 

CINCINNATI 
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V. WW~,? p.,.. 
.4a ti' 5 ftwft ____ 	
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4 9I 	C'i 
.,., 	$ 	Sa (VP! - Cincinnati Bengals 

backup quarterback John Reave, is vowing to 
DeIVIII 	 ,II1 M) II 	N 	t)aas5t. Nil 3I 	kyls. Cal ,, 
	43 3114 	and 
	

His, 	Nil 	N. 	lIleliwSal. 
. 

_____ 

'' 	' ' 	
" 

I 	-, 	 4 ('-as. C.,I 
"come back" against the Clev land Rio 

Ts,4s 	Mn ow ii' 	cavo 
-j 

.•I II 

v vanive IS CAW 

an 	__ 
-0 40wit 

sunlal. 
 W I. 	p s, 

' 	. - 
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0.0.0 64 

Jai Alai 
Reaves, 

El., 	CIPv 	7? II 	- 

	

Lese,e 	Calsi, 	Cot 

	

Osiuy, LA ,y 	ps,, pw, I I' Can 'a ( 	.4ms a according to Bengali (bach Bill 
Johnson, had a "miserable start" in last 

CaIN 	 ?$ II 	Nt 	lIe 	Ia 	Clot. $513. MuNemsi. NY 41 	1l 	.151 	!I 
• 

lee..... L 	I' . 
'.""" Cadflow  005 MINoI.0 

weekend's Ola 	 to 	on IJIe aa.n.. UN,. 	1k_i. S.' 
'a 	ee,'• C., 

Ths.• S season-opening loss to Kansas City. 
'Ibis week I'll simply work harder awl 

5? 7? 	laS is, 	Iti. 	$t.4A 	Del 	•W 	HIllS. 	Nil C),lcj,s 	15 II 	.40 	leIe 	Ill: 	?.1S'MS.L 	Clow 	CL 	car,,. APF7R,sffp 
'•"" 	' 	

''' 	 Pill?- I is',I U'.0l U (31 54-SaI 
ya.&....,,,,, w.s.'...... cw-,.. a 

longer, run harder and faster," 
seem. 	U Is Vt $ 0.' N '.'e 

II 4 041 	N.3 Arise Annul III 
511 IN 	Psi said I'll come back. We 

P.Mu, weaa, 
NY. It. SeaSea 3 Sews 

$54110.41 
.. 	• ' •' 4'f 	'1 .' '.,ii I 	"-em .'-em S 

	

I 	ii,., ii I35. 0 

	

 se 	P 13 It 1*4 win Sunday and we're 
right back In the race." 

Slit'. tsr i Lseee 	Mare's, 
Pail 03, 	Lip.,. LA 41. 	Tive,.'. 
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aN 155 3 	 4  'e. (lisp. (II 
Reaves, 	filling 	In 	for 	Inared 	regular 

CIa 3. Sea 3 
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cslaIL SD 34 to 	If' i f ln5 
4,6..'s. 	' 	. ,i, 

1$ I isle II A,Ma 11(11 IN 	Q 
PSI 

quarterback Ken Anderson, threw 14 In- 
i. 	lwi 

S.C. C. C41I$1 
Awstli.. 	Lsi,,e 	L.Ws, 

05$ 03 	Ca-vt. $.'4. *1110. 	,, 
s. 	 '' S'a•u'd (n#*, it ThCl, 

As s. P JII INN 00 liii Ill N 
completions and two Interception, last 0.1 II. Tesas I ______ 47. 	DIlsais. 	Osa ii 	*il. 	SC 

Ss. 
C.°.e.. *em 

ThUD - I 	Asenu c.ses (3) 
weekend, v's 	P151.11. N *40' if 	c'.' 	r u.s.. tj 	u 

Th-, 5 a a a i 	I Ic.1.'. II S.,*a 
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COleuS - I Devils "*11w III Rupp Museum Planned 
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113 86 
announced Friday for a $200,000 museum that 
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10 
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- 

aa- bbi1 9cI 	/7' s D" 	41. M1 	I) SIP TM 	I 	•55 	fmfaI 11151 
will honor the late University 	Kentucky of 
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Basketball Coach AdoiplI Rupp and 
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basketball program. 
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un..,, SIxTH 	- 	I 	IJilar Cleric 	IS) 

In a morning news conference 	u at 
Tall 	illS II) 	5$ O.5l.' 
-w1,,* lIlt, 4:35 p.m. 
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Wildcat cage teams, which have won five 
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A home being constructed by Gino Ratti of 
Residential Construction In North Seminole 
County is the first house in Seminole County to 
be certified by Florida Power & Light Com-
pany (FP&L) as  Watt-Wise Living" home, 
according to Bruce Berger, Sanford district 
engineer. 

Located on Lot IS, Waits Subdivision on 
Carter Road (off Markham Woods Road), the 
house meets or exceeds all FPL's minimum 
standards for an energy efficient home, plus 
has accumulated over 100 points In optional 
energy-saving features. Some of the features 
Included will be R-fl ceiling insulation, R-5 
wall insulation, a water to air high efficiency 
heat pump air conditioner, a heat recovery 
water heating system, built-in microwave 
oven, a dishwasher with energy saving cycle 
and flow restrictive shower heads. 

The program is Intended to benefit the 
builders, homebuyeri and the power com- 
pany. It is estimated the "Watt-Wise" home 
will use one-third less energy than homes of 
typical construction In the area. The award 
was presented to Ratti by W. Scott Burns, 
FPL's Sanford District manager. 

Zayre Offering Coffee Urn 
L__ _..,sr. 	 - - _ 

Briefly 
New 

Post 

Cooking Class To Feature 

Nutritious, Frugal Foods 

Office 

She Directs 
Act ivities 

For Cen ter 
NEW POST OFFICE OPEN TO BUSINESS 

If you live In Caaelbersy and are woadffl.1g etler. yow 
Post Office has gone, it Is alive and well and living In Live 
(k Center. 

Postmaster Robert D. Kelly said the move to the new 
pedal facility on Live Oak Boulevard on 17-M 	block 
north of SR 435 wad well, but many patrons are Mill going 
to the old facility on Lake Triplet Drive and finding It 
locket 

Opening for business Tuesday Its a building five tunes 
the an of the old one, podal employees found they could 
now walk down the aisles without bumping Iota someone. 
"The building Is pretty well filled, but we could handle 10 

to 15 more crates before an addition was needed and we 
asdkf pole that will be at hiM 10 more years." 

There Is one new future at the  new pod office that may 
give employees the feeling they are being watched. There 
Is an rnclo.ed viewing gallery above the large. 	New 

 sorting and begging the mail and several small win- 
dows with me-way glass arowid the sçper part of two 
walls for spying on activities below. 

Kelly explained the space was there for the postal In- 
I 	to secretly obeerve how the mall is being handled. 

"He may never be there or he may always be there, we 
have no way olknowlng," Kelly esplalned. 'Wearesw,sr 

notified In advance when he will be checking on us, but It 
is to posted the Integrity of the mail." 

BalM by Southland Condrsctko Co., Inc., of Orlando, 
the new 11,271 square foot facility cost $,5N and is 
ssecondonly4y to Sanford in size In Seminole Cosady. The 
Post office, designed by the ardsltsct firm of Reynolds, 
Smith and Ifill of Orlando, Is located ona little over three 
acres lees than a mile south of the old facility. 

Casndbervy makes L021 deliveries to residential and 
business customers and presently has Ill pod office box 
twidses. When additional lock boxes now on order arrive 
they will total 1,111, Kelly said. — JANE CAasEIJEIIIIy 

Classes on "Nutritious and Frugal Cooking" 
will begin Wednesday, from 7-10 p.m., In Room L- 0, it Seminole Community College for 16 con-secutive weeks. 

According to Dr. Allen Royal Dents, instructor, 
the Course will feature 16 complete meals in-
cluding hors d' oeuvres, main dishes and party 
foods. Students will be served the foods prepared. 

Cost Is $10. For information, call the college. 

'Israel Welcomes Florida' 

The "Israel Welcomes Florida" 11th annual 
program which will be presented this year in eight cities will come to Orlando's Congregation Ohev 
Shalom, Sept. 11 at8p.m. open to the public, there 
is no admission charge. 

The program includes a presentation on Israel 
in song and music and a distinguished guest 
speaker from Israel, Ambassador Esther Herlltz. 
For details, call 645.5933. 
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Many gift Items we made 
during the year for the -- 	I - 
event, with most patients 
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taking part. 
'Wealways have open A 

ho use on Mother's Day and - - 

Father's Day. Then there is 
a moribly birthday party, +, 

- 	
- 	 -. - 

with one 01 the churches 
firnialiltug the cake and ice 
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. .—.- cream," said Jim e. 
Smiling, she added. 'We

.- do have agacdm,  ready for  -'- 	
- 	- -- 	,.- 

the fall plantIng, that Is  
cared for by one patient.  

Thewomen here prep.reto 
cook frah vej*altles when  

they are ready to harvest." 'i..  
June 	who 	Is 	now - 

president 	of District - 

Activities 	(.'ecrdlnaIon,  

tvcazne activities Ireclor . 	. 

at 1.aknlew because she  

.: 

was Interested In that type .... 	 -. 	 -. 

of won 	"I just went down Jane Miller became activities dIrector of l.akevlew Nurwiag ('enter becam, she and talked to the people m 'saw Interested In that type work. charge and explained what 
I'd lit, to do. You know, 
sane people ask me If this 

fins 	III a 	real 	leaning 	the friendly, 	relaxed at. 
experience 	because thiry 	 mosplwr, 	These 

Pat, bye in Sanfotd and 
hive work 	U 	depressing. 	It's 

not! 1 thoroughly enjoy it. 

patient, 
teach me a kg use." 	 are frsvnds They are very June cmlita the 

a ion, Juts, at 11w 
University 01 Florida 51w 

There's  a lot of laughter  

	

entire 	close to me," she said 
staff, 	working 	well 

onjoyl oil  pasiding, 	knit. 
here and we have a lid of together, in banging about 	,lwe, and her himtwni, 

Ung, crocheting and her 
hoime plaits.  

short-term patients 
recuperating from an 
dines, or an operation. 
Others are permanent 
r,dents," site said. 

A class li also conducted 
by Jime in rsmotivatlon, 
helping patients to enjoy 
life and rise above 
depression. 'They are that 
better able to relate to 
ethers around them," she 
said. 

Many activities are 
enjoyed by the patients, 
under June's guidance. 
"There', shuffleboard, 
movies once a week, bingo 
and a variety of other 
games," she said. "Church 
services are conducted by 
different churches in the 
community. I coordinate 
many Special program.  
3,34&tia5 Lr,unnanc,s by 
the Ballet Guild, or others 
who donate their senices. 
R.centiy, Happy Feelings, 
performed for us" 

An annual bazaar is held 
each year, just before 
Christmas, with proceeds 

1110111111 into the activity fund. 

By EWA mcHoLs 
Herald C.err.,..iL,.t 

Jaw Miller Is the at-
tractive. energetic spark-
plug who keeps things 
hanmlrg at the Lakeview 
Nursing Center, Sanford. 

As activities director for 
the pad nine years, June 
can be  found leading a 
coup 01 elderly citizens In 
rtltenk exercises set to 
MUSIC. or up to her elbows 
In modeling clay. 

"We all enjoy arts and 
crafts," said June. "This Is 
a sharing project and we 
all learn something. You 
Kt, maybe someone has a 
disabled arm. Well, 
someone else will sit twalde 
that person and help out. 
We do a lid 01 things on an 
assembly line besls" 

Whether the patlet'tv 3r 
In wheelchairs or able to 
BUM, they all try to do the 
Inspie exercises that June 
leads each morning. 

"We 	have 	a 
rehabilitation program 
with physical therapy. 
Sense Of the pscIe her, are 

Learn About Water Resources 

Seminole Community College is offering for 
the first time a nOn-fe--hnical o .lrse for persois 
Interested in environmental problems where the 
Issues pertain to water resources. The course will 
provide participants with a fundamental un-
derstanding In the broad field of water resources 
with emphasis on water resources concerns In 
Central Florida. 

Classes are scheduled from Oct. 5-Nov. 9, on 
Thursday evenings. For information, call Mrs. 
Teslnsky at the college, 323-1450, ext. 226. 

Vikings Plan Festival 

The Hagar Viking Clubs Scandinavian Harvest 
Festival will be held at the Altamonte Civic 
Center, starting at 7:00 p.m., on Sept. 22. 

A catered dinner with Scandinavian dishes will 
be served followed by dancing at 9:00 p.m. with 
music for everyone. 

For Information call Ruth, 834-4167, or Agnes, 
645.364). 

Lakeview Nursing Center residents 

Personal Growth Course Set 

or, kept busy with supervised 

activities daily from morning exercises 

to evening entertainment. In left 

photo Ethel Irunelie (left), assists 

The Office of Community Services of Seminole 
Community College (SCC) will be offering a class 
In "Personal Growth and Transactional 
Analysis" beginning on Sept, 14. Class will meet 
for lOconsecutive Thursday evenings from 7:00 to 
10:00 p.m. 

This class is designed to give people Insight 
Into their behavior. The Instructors of the class. 
Peter and Margaret Gray, are members of the 
Central Florida Study Group and are currently 
undertaking advanced training with Dr. Kenneth 
Sowers, former director of Mental Health 
Association. Call the College for information, 

Minnie Macklin in pottery making. 

Edward lernoleken (right photo) 

and June MIller feed pet rabbit. 
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Development Program Opens 

Special learning disabled children  and others 
ages 4107 can take part in a Perceptual Motor 
Development at Florida Technological University 
(FFU) Development Program this fan.  

The 8-week  program will emphasize gross 
motor development, development of visual 
perception, body image and awareness, eye-hand 
coordination, balance, and locomotor skills. 
Academic readiness will be a major goal. 
Children will be divided into two sections; one 
with a preventive focus, and the other with a 
remedial focus, based on testing. 

Classes will begin Oct. 2 and will meet on eight 
consecutive Mondays from 5 to 6 p.m. A special 
orientation session for parents only will be held 
Sept. 25. For information, call the college. 

Synchronized Swimming: if Isn't Easy 

Dougherty On Honor Roll 

Edward Conneily Dougherty, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Richard H. Doiherty, 202 Idyll wild, Delve, 
Sanford, has been named to the Dean's Honor List 
M the University of Miuota'l, Columbia, when he 
Is a freshman. 

Corpsmen Corn piete Slvdies 

Corpsmen Jerome lawman, fluids I, Delude, 
and flagIp.Jd Hadley, $I1, Imuird, took peel 
in the 2318111 griat1uu .wIn, SI the Sing,, 
BeeckenrleJsoorps fut.r, Morganfield, Ky. 

lawman completed studies In clerical skills and 
plans a career In this field. Hadley coinpkt.d 
studies In appliance repair aad plans to enter 
commercial heating, relrileratlon and air cow  
thting. 

Ply JOAN MWL%oN 
Hirald (errrsps.de.$ 

It's a cumpetIIie sporl, rsrt'sdej in 'Stir, that cumbenes the  grace UI ballet with the skill of gynmaj, 	which looks easy bid really  uni 
That', how Joyce (,&"of Allansjege Springs., doscnbes syochru,ia 	

swutuning, with an Whuslam  
- 	

' 
only a I$-year'ujd can generate 

MiuCa"  is  on, of  30 l)ed SlUTunen - the 1449WU 
- being coachesi by Mary Rae, who earned the title of (leasil National Synchronized Swimhamplon Last year 

uN Mrs Rum's background of underwater ballet at w,ehi Wachi, deep diving  documentaries at Silver Spring., 
+ 	- 	 + 

..' 

5)Twtwunizq,j Iwinmung at ('ypresa Gardrru, and year, of performances ugh 
the Iniernatiunai Water Follies makes her,, natural for coaching 
the yowIg mummers from age 	and up. 

- 

Use Luretets train four tlnwsa week, tbng a mmumtlim of - 

-. . 

competitive swlnunlng. tape, arid workouts using gymnastic,. 
They Pit it all together to music piped underwater 

- 	-; 
• 

wsth speakers. While Coach flat Is pee paring the girls fun canpetlIJun, her 
sister, Fran Gic,, alas a Gr.nuj Nationals Synctsgomu,J Swim 

+ 	 - champion, wurki with beginner, 
recent agegros 	ragienal meet in Miami, 11w,, tiwelel • tsiis placed third uS arid wider. Il-Il, and 13.14 	"ft mesa they ue 	bed in  the 	, Neatyeu,,p 4 

lid if these kids just joined us. ft's fantastic tiller got that high," lays the coach of the threeye,j gruop. 
"We've 	4 sane drikated swUneien in and wider. And 

(list's kind 01 unusual 	You ustuefly dial get thus 	kind 01 dedication until the girls get older," she e'4aal. 
Eld'yeirlI (lakelefi, Gerwnvicii, dasugisir of W. and Mrs. 

regieft(lerecalds 01 Aitamg,d. Speisig,, his been ewaiWug 
Mac, age two. and has bees with the lue*ls sint'e ag five. She  cisnlanas her ballet suet piano (alerts with swimming tat perform the graceful 1111110Mdef euci1 

While the girls nugjg sosnetinies think their caich rwseinbla 
('eacti George Alias fired recently from the IA Hans sajpri.y 
because of long practice bows I. they really disit mens 1. mind  grueling par. they muss fr.qiiitly -as 

5510 i,.I..I,_., U__ 	 . 	 . 	- 
Mary Ka piMg Iaielui lar.k paces, It Ps.S W sea ____ 	— -+ —. ' '" 'W IW.5 ule irsaisag SN been iad lot her 

*91111111MUM FIVIC  

C. PC Abda 

Li 
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'Hire Her !' And That's 

How The Lou Freys Met 
REPAST FROM 

RUTH'S RECIPES 
BY DONNA Ell TJ 	 weld Into the Navy. 
Held Staff Writer 	 His Interest in politics, 

nomination for govel ior In 
Tuesday's 

Washington area and haq 

w" began In the Navy, 
primary .1ev- 

lion. 
up our borne here too," she 

	

Marsha Frey was at- 	flourished in law school, 

	

tending Pennbroke, part of 	particularly when it was 

said. 

Before 	first 
Brown 	University 	in 	announced that President- 

for Ccngrm the first time, up, Mrs. Frey and the 

Providence,  Providence, 	RI., 	one 	elect 	Jotv 	F. 	Kennedy 
summer 	when 	at 	a 	 to planned 	name 	his 

really 	wasn't 
exhilarated," she said, 

child" moved back to 
WbdtT Park. "Actually the 

classmate's behest, she 	frc*her,Robed, attorney 
noting 	that 	she 	was children saw him more 

traveled to New Jersey 	general. 
prealleal at the time w4 alter we moved back to 

seeking a part-time job. 	'He felt this was a latent the (11111111Y bad just moved Wider Past than they did 
while sbewut.Uu,jgthe 	example 	of 	nepotism. 

nto a boa. that ne 	a when 	we 	lived 	in 
manager of a dining room 	Many of the students In. 

lot 	of 	work 	done. 	•'l Wilizigtcn.Whlliwewer, 
of her vast Experiences in 	chided 	Lou 	fired 	off nt Imaging that he cou

aid 
in Washington Los would 

waiting tables, which was 	telegrams of 	protest 	to 
win. a 	be return to the district on 

actually no experience at 	Washington. They learned 
all, a college student set. 	quickly that to have an 

, 
qabiw about his 

weekenda," she sit 
After we returned heni,, 

Wig up tables in the dining 	effect on government they or A"," said 	- Frey. he would 	the childem 

•• 	he 
room ye 	out 	re on weekende, she suit 

Political process, 	said  

- 	Frey, 	.w was .a• 

low ICRUW, Mrs. Frey 
The college 	was 	Frey. .01 	to help 	oul with Tallahassee we will 	be 

Lou 
	 -& 	 i,4w,iJ 	'- 	h 

,, 	, 

U 	JUU 	 u)' that , movins 
tending Colgate University 	deeply 	Involved 	with the sea
In 

time 	they 	had 	one 
New York Slat.. And 	Republican Party politics, daughter, 

	
' now 

Mrs Frey said that her their romance began. They 	she said. 
had two more years of 	The 	five 	term 

. hitS 	u, w 	S IIJUITW at 
DAs. 'J1ewill husband could have stayed 

COUM to ampfst, before 	congressman is now a school 
v'" 

inCongra.. "Bathe 	fly 
feats that it wouldo's be a the two married and Lou 	cinj 	for the GOP ", 	 T"or bad idea to 	haul 	the 

II 'Ji' U1 school
number amuner, Julie was ad to of Sums for a ____ 

H. has too Gainerville to campaign con  
Since then She ban been all Much sibility , M Wader- 
over 	as y to Joni day 

casnpaiaui lirertor. He feels he can do 
- more for the date and be 
.. 11w Freys have four more 	effective in 	the 

ntber children, all actly,in national scene 	as 	the 
the campaign — Lynn,, governor of Florid.," she 
nho will bellandisa 
senior at Winter Park 
High; 	Loiis 	III 	(He 	is 

She 	enjoys 	playing 

really the fifth, 	but 	we 
Semis, hom to read and 
used to do some sketching. 

14.  might that was silly) 
— There hem's been much 

who isl$ and asophomore time for that in remit at Winter Park, Lauren, 10, Months, tw,ew. .' fifth grader and (wly, 
a second grader. 

"I've been traveling, 

-' "They have done a IcC of 
giving Speeches and nnuig 
In for him when he has a 

campaigning 	too, 	like conflict in Scheduling. It's 
• 

going door400r and they 
. 

pretty hectic, but I may 
have carried Bunuauaye enjoy it now. A year ago 

. r type campaign signal" said July, 	1 made 	my 	first 
• Mn. Frey. speech of the campaign. 

Durin

g 
F 	, f After that I knew I could do 

- 	
,.. 

In ongr,u Mrs. Frey and ui$IWig. 
the children moved to "I had to go to Palm 
Washington 	with 	him. Beach. It was Storming and 
"During the week he would a tree came tlu'ougb the 
as to the office early and roof of the family room. I 
the ctsidiwn would go to had to deal with Insaranc, 
schooL I would drive in men and the children. 
later in the day to attend Since then it has gotten 
functions with him and we easier. I know what I'm 
would drive buck home talking about and I believe 

— 

MARCIA FREY REMEMBERS "wn,:i" 
separately. 	It 	was ul 
pensive 	to 	live 	in 	the 

in what I am saying," the 
said. 

Mr. and Mrs. Art 
(Phyllis) Grindle (left) 
and Mrs. Jack (Ruth) 
Eckerd observe guMs 
dining at a fete honorleg 
Mrs. Eckerd at the 
Orlando home of Mary 
Warren. The menu 
featured specialties from 
Mrs. Eckerd's cookbook 
Including spoon bread 
and black bean.. 

HaraId P.t' Iv OSASa 5i1$ 

Drama Class For Seniors 
Pr 

omises To Be -Excitina - 

Senior citisena? If you have 
an Interest In drama bud have 

new pair of roller skates" she 	The 	Altamonte 	Springs 
happily answers. 

never had an 	opportunity to JOAN 

I 

_________ Woman'a Club welcomed tires 
cultivate 	It, 	Muriel 	Bar. 
tholomew ha put together a 

MO" Laura 
Altsule 

new 	members 	— 	Trudy 
Otiucina became a 	Hawkes, Linda Gitib and Ethel 

ib'aua class that promise, to be 
teen.ager on Sept. 3. Happy 	Mohr 

— Wednesday at their Birthday, Laura. 
exciting, 	interesting 	and 

stional.
____ 

Cavnpa? 4 

first meeting of the newseemo.
Theatre for Senior Qtlzens, ____ __

which win meet at the Edyth Registration will taki ajeBush Theatr, every Tuesday at the first clau, and a social
ad 

frcenl:OO.4;0pjn., Sept. 	to 
Nov. seclw*y card will be needed. 

__ 

Pv$o IdodMcoion 
bectie 14, 	will 	giv, you 	ex- 

pedauc0 in theatre as players, 
Some materials may need to be 
purchased by students bud Mrs 

playmgers and audience. Bartholomew promises the 
"At the first 'nesting, well 

haves talk about the technical 
charge will be mbthnal. 

Mrs. Buthokenew, 
tomoaon coo  

the 	dks of Eh Bob 
master in theatre, has

Theatre," 
__

OPen 
has a 

tssicnal mdn background, 
House Thw'sday, kpt,14-7:31 p.m

idooitbeth.atr,adbes5,, "W111110 	 339-3438 

advlaeu Mrs. Bar, 
Iholosuew. 

aid for the psi 12 years 
Cwem.ree Ild 	-INS. First S$ 

I 	FItS ieercsebsswiu.ny,w(paffiusip,shI 

i 

'lb. 	poee of the coarse is 
served a director at Edison 
Community College In Fort 

10 mak, a more understanding Myers. Locally, she has per. 
Lhestr'egoer of the participants formed at PIlJ, the 
indtold them a,. what the SpeI5UQviC Cluster, Bad 84 
icIer goes trough, and, as Seminole Community College in 
inhepelai*j,toadd,iItheir 
.srvtc',u are needed, at some 

what Abs describes as her 
favorite role — the Empress 

I mues 0 _~ ~ a 

If the places we attend dries 
In 

Anatole. £ 

Some of the deem rehearsals 
drady scheduledto be at- 

- 

At the Thursday meeting of 
the American Association of 00 

 University w 	uy to ci 	are Ten- University Women, Muriel S 	• 	 Kristin Clark, of Maltland, 14 en joys team work with Joyce. '' Williams' 'iusomer In Bartholomew EU shere her Kristin h as been with the Lordiles for three years and likes syn. Smoke," at Edyth Bush; Salads and experience with her ••• 	V'I I 111 fll I fl 9 	ctgontzed swimming as "1 can do it easily." 	 "Follies" at Rollins; and fellow dude members as she 
"Anything GoeV' at Once Upon prda a program entitled, The girls are now preparing for a novice meet at Seminole aStag. Plrformagic,swUJalao "Art and 

You." 	 — 

Csifo..dyrempagelc 	 lnearLargo)(mSept. lS and l7.inanovk, competition, there is beseenatg 	eOmviatmity 	lb. meeting, which will be  

	

______________ 	

- JOS WANTl 	 .11.IJ - no 14C division MW some of the five-year-016 will 
 CoU. rru, and Valaida heidMI:Iop.m.(s,(t,j at 7. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY AT 	AVAILABLE IN INIVAND 

nine-year-old daugfd.r, Alice, in that it gives her something a 	mtholdergi "AJaOonUagi,lha,dl,or3inacompeting 
Community College (tran- p.m.) at as First FederaJ on actual  Trial ., Appellate 	- Fair. Impsrtiiai.a. 

physical to do, and has taught her turn work. "I think she's also 	novice competition, she can no longer compete iii it. Bid the has 
SpIta 	rut provided) 	431, Is open to college 	'Parii*cs an wIrtgaIt every ,, 	 J1jt 

	

TOINEY with 32+ vain of 	AND SEMINOt.t COUNTIES more graceful now," she add.. 	 really accomplished something," says Coach Ron.. 	
it. clem which is offered graduates. 	 Field of law dnirn ci$un.a 	Gordon V. Frederick Is INIW 

"And lbs work all pays oil," says Mlaa Canlon when they pet- 	
The Junior Olympics, which the Lorelles co-sponsored in May is under the auspices of Valada 	 — 	

the 11th Judicial Circuit, 	575 NI4IJ and .v.ui.au. en 

	

your C ircuit J,AIOL Groaap 504 	Circuit Judge on Sip$onabe, *3, The girt. we judged doing figures and routines. They might do 	
first second or third, position, you can look forward to trying 	 of jben, 	 ) 	Counties FOR FURTHER IN. 	DON V. FREDERICK as 

form before the critical eyes of the judges. 	
also a stepping stone for competitive swimmers. "If you get into Cermadty College and lbs 	Happy Birthday to Michelle 	serving S,,Va,d ,d S.mana, 

L 
fufi tln',a basis ELECT 001. dod 

 an uçaide'dowu daiwa, or swim the length of the pool with bo
th for nationals and on to the Olympics. It help the younger age is offered It., of charge to birthday while on vacation with 	DON FR 	NICK. Sanlord 

	

FORMAT ION Contact GOR 	YOUR CIRCUIT JUDGE 
1w an or do an upside down split, 	

group at. something with the sport long before going into the indiv1l. over 16 (anyone her family in Newark, N.J. Her 
	IOS 331 33S3or wrIt, P0 So. 

The jusig slo katth things Ilk, how hi the swimmer comes pi 	
Olympics or Senior Nationals," says Rest. 	 wider 16 will be charged 	). favorite birthday prasat? "A 	*755. Sanford. FL 3377* of the water doling a vertical egg-heater kick, using no arms. 

(Although It takes a great deal of strength, ideally she should be 	Each year there are two junior and senior national meets in the 
WA all the water to her waist... not easy!!) 	 United States — one Indoor and one outdoor. "We're bidding for a 

The girls do their own duoreogrspluy, even the little ones (with 	umber national most, hopefully for early nest swnmua'," says the BSP Chapters Coach. some direction). They're encouraged to work out their soles In- 
dependently. 	

Recognizing that thwe we not enough programs to li all 	 FREDERICK-M-
XI Th.ta EpsIlon 	 1I—NILPWANTID 

C 
the Cantral Florida swimmers, a cw to train ceich.s ad being 	

VOTE IS NC Cot 	 A uO .ini a neMiWic angles. 
out summers is plumed for nest spring 	

S,fnIMI, and Ir,va,d Margaret Swan, Olympic training camp couch. Is already 	A Beginning Day Coffee was Gamma Lambda. 	
. 40041 of the Problems cwAft committed to lead the camp, 	 held recently at the home of 	Others attending were Ruth counties of 
	F

foct Gard" V. 

	

?dqlcI Circuit Judge. 	t
befaitto the cow" a" W4 ad" 

0504 .Ini tiwni cwafli*y Dues thatleavsanydoutau to,ber, the I& , , 	Mary Johnson for members of Gaines, ErceU Gray, Lissie Group Sot Id titti Jud'IiI 	ondobicttyuy, ELECT 	. l 	Epsilon Chapter of Pauline, Helen Hamner and 
th fa ir, 	 fl... Beta &na Ph (B5P). 	Thus Bojanowiki, Refresh. •dmn%I,i$,n 04 

CiFcuet, Muit be IlirisInd 

T 
DON V FREDERICK an 

President Vickie Hall meats war
s served by 

the 
Eustici. APPLY IN PERSONal CAIP9 	_  

	

ysuhaaka 	 VViif VSIflS PCdt on lap 
ad 	• chairman outlined lbs 	 f~ is, ISIS 	

eel ew Adv fly V TP*p Cwnni., tr,.. 

D 

	

R 	 aithitissler the coming your. 

 
The members welcomed 

Lieds Disso and Linda Morris  
shear. rd 	after a have. uveamsinDs who is progressing from __ekbon 
	

12 

VOTE wown 	Zsta XI 	 Goo 
Charlotte Blades presided KOMEADS 	__ teel 

"siting of hat

Bill=
. Xl 	 0 V00 	

SEPT Phi 
(MP) held at the hems of Dd I1ffiLLCERIh1lG 	ourtog a t.tei bualsiss 

Md 	 sending  Idler .1 rn 
MIS OIOOS1IIS SUVICU 

 
as *wpI Iran Musty 
Co1.,aWAS accepted. Dat 303322331s 	
pipes was _pIdug an as 

toMib. vsaiq. ___ ISOM— 	 ____ __ 	

s-I--a-- 

us, vice prudent hr the ye 	 yemj j 

Aaadc 	i -thing 
has he.. .d hr Tandiy at 	IBWUIII ' WIU ____ 	

aIiSPWJuI11.L.ItL55 iphIera$'a 
dSSIiSN 	 ___ 

1IISh dsj 	 1* 
A psgr, ea eu4ngUp 

	

BsadLsi. 	
men * emwed Pm* edbel, 

esecake adqph pts be 	 m 'aS Iouco' sei tmu 	sean' c .i 'ro nne'o.Ii ; is .usmiss since ii 	 - 	 we EndMW and Dabsrsh 	S la
310 WEST in 	

niiu, caaeesen,.,v,i Ift '+ 4)4a)a Cinani.h., *•u-',— ' 	 . .,, roo Mew.ies, Muithe Mu, 	S °'iAne.1 s I.se.saA,o,npv,i,u,7i,i, 

	

D 	 b1vs PuL Kathy Ichw 	 - SANFOR 	
humilamp 

-- 
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a 	

L Concerned citizens 
As ked 

-I 

To Safety, Drug Program 
s&xthary will be boding a 	 COWstdAim 
VFW Pad 07 and Ladies

A 
	

arid happy dancing onjoveusut 
birthday to Tony, who 	 — Safety and Drug Abuse

L 

celebrated lii 12th birthday on 	Ther, will be a District IS program on Thursday. 	

I 
sept. S. 	 meeting at vrw Pout z The program, begirming all d 

Goldenrod Read. The jams 
on 

pm. at the pust home. uij 	 st 	
• 	

Joggers Invest In some somton be" at Il am., 
F.iecuilye Director of the Drug 
given by Samuel Thomas. 	

laundry tap. and markers and followed by a hach,.,, served 
Action Committee of Seminole 	

ning diods. 	 M" MAINE EU be at I 

________ 
put $dinW lion liEd. your by the ladies aouthar. The 

- 	 Cousty, Inc. The Drug ACtkel 	
Two joggers, in separate pm. 

I 	
Committee Is a Longwood. lime straw. So, the teeth fatty indJases, rareedly 

could sot - 

the hospital emergency Alliary was a 
Seminole  

I 	
bused, nonprofit organization, had another customer and receive Immediate medical 	The Labor Day di r at 
and drug rehabilitation 	because 
Which operates a prevention everyone was bspp,. 	attention spun aiMJ VFW Pod 	t ad 

County. 	 stir, have returned from their and had no Identification. gob Cacir Aid ad *asarh. Ni special program Is open month long vacation 	
tse*y tape and marker, we — 

	

- 	 program serving the clttiens of 	The Iinmee.,de of Bs,eo' ream, they were 	 rn. from U dianer 'tU 

to the public and all concerned Gataburg (hUM of post C
adinespesi,e easy to a., arid 	710 Limgw,sg Tourist Cab 

citisens are Invited to attend. 55nlF5), U 	 could on. day save 70W H1 	will be holding a covered dish — 	 While 'home", Geerge, 	
iuncn at ass a i It 

I guess all "firsts" 'i Janice, Tony and Brat, stayed 	VFW Pod 	7 and Ladies 	All member, are asked be 

	

'e 	Be en iis' 	happen to our children are at JaniMairge ce's parentHickersons, Floyd and Auxiliary will be besting a attend and all urea senior 

PIONEER 	 Ran. Mit.er, presIdent of Ssutber BeU TCItphSSL Pheseets, 
Sanford, and exciting, and I have some es 	

of Meats; steak dimmer September 	cttlauw are beetled to attend. 

Judy Hines, office manager, admire driftwood Plasters on erkibislo. In the citemeud (or hwnor to 	and, George's mether, Mrs. 	
Dim Eli be served from $ All you need king Is your 

H011IES 	 Sanford business office, the first in a propsied bobby comes' monthly display by with YOU. 	
HasdDamedofMouun, 	tolpm. andadonationof 	dishes amid 

employees. The driftwood planters are the work of telephone pioneer Mash 	Our 5-year-old daughter, 	 _____ Runbo, 	
Bethany, has had  loan tooth 	"Other than attending two per person is aske. Proreeda 	Daring the lancha.n,' pies for qude some Unlit. NJp 	family reunions, cml on each from thelanerwinbe girato will be made fur 

if" Is be 
weekend we were all silting on side, we didn't really do much," Cancer Aid and Research. 	taken in the tutu,,. I our porch swing and Bethany said Janice. "AIthouØ," she 	Following dimmer, there will 	The hmchimii will be at the SIio uld Me Let  'Old Fool 	ad 	 of gulf and It. boys swam and Billy Hetkiey and the Nashville which Is Be"" from the 

war 	an 	 continuea, 'George played lots be a dance froml pm. to I am. SusmySbaa1e Past pavilion, 
fished a id" 	 Re)ect, will be playing for your tangwucd FIr,DAVIL 

My  muse, Join, wrapped a Keep Coming Near Her? piece of dental floss wowul the 
tooth and yanked Bethany lost 
her first tooth, and * was really 
lost. When it flew out of her DEAR ABBY: 	

F 	1 
around asking If he can do odd asking for money over and mouth, it landed "we kn.w not 

moved out . .ur home and 	
livery handy, and I would have touts awarded her for child three adidts, one teenager, and asked me for a divorce so he 	

Abby 	
to hire a plwnb.r and eta'- soppod. 	 four children searching the 

Of marriage, my husband 	 jobs for me as Is did before- He above II. $00 a month the where", If you could picture 

could "look for another woman 	— 	 tri& to do what he dom. 	My husband never refuses g1'aas for one sma ll tooth, It was to marry," He is $7 and lam 2. 	
When he's hare I give him her because he doesn't want to rather funny. He apparently found one In a 	 lunch, etc. like old times, 	deprive his children of 	Despite the efforts of Margie, hurry, or else he had her * 	 Our daughter says I shouldn't anything. Like I said, P. gives Owls and David Deport, Karen ____ 
let the old fool come near me. me everything I wart. but it Sclvnft and we three. no tooth 

waiting In the wtns because 
____________

- Our son (he's 31) says I should bugs me to see her take ad- was found, then, About twenty 
,.e got married one week after Li 40.) 	

let Dad help If he wants to. 	vantage of him. 	 minutes after our original 
our divorce was final. (She's 	My problem is that he now 	

at do you say? 	 There may not be an answer "hurt", I was determAn,a to 
youmger thanourdaught,p, lives nearmeandkeepoc,p.g 	What 	

UNDECIDED to this, but II makes me feel find my daughter's first host 

feel abed 	7 U yes really i' 	 three feet from where we all 

	

(P CLEANING 	
7°wMr55h1.hhuu,deT0hj never 	to him. spui 	Well, Ifouniuit. It was about 

	

manmrnm 	

DEAR UN: Nent 	what better to talk out my feelings. I toot 

wiat ties 	by all 	 NUMBERTWO had been locking, but under OVER s YRS. IXPIRIENCI let hie he year headysaaa. 	DEAR MjlI3 TWO: N., 

	

Were owing Up 	 Sire he t well alferd to fm 
DLl 10 DiM10$1 	buck, bmr*a. I think ihait 	V  misull am to ft. preie is 

Id U.ei," uiese y wed 	suppers two families. say Voice 
alusent  CLIAN KITCHEN CA$lN5y, whai"the e5d fear, hesk Avery 
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